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ALBUQUERQUE, NEW

MEXICO,

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY

Asá KM mlroad RATES EMM
VVí4a
P HOUSE TIER
EVIDENCE
Townscnd Fires Opening
Pays Tribute to the President.
(iun-Southe-

MURDER

HOUSE BURNED
TO HIDE CRIME

Sequel of Tragedy at

ASSAULTED,

Sheriff Romero
of

Men

Terrible

Outrage

CALLED TO WASHINGTON TO

Ppeclal to the Morning Jouru .
Las Vegas, N. M., Jan. 20. There
every reason to believe tint Mrs
Henito Sanchez, her two children ami
the young lady school teacher wli
were burned to a crisp in the lire
w hich destroyed the S im hez home a:
the village of Trementina were the
victims of tw a fiends In human t'orn
who first assaulted the women, mar
dered them and then set tire (o the
house to hide the evidences of thcl.
crime.
Sheriff C leo fea Homero has Just returned front Trementina, which is a
village in a remote locality about
five
miles from Las Vegas.
The
sheriff h is been conducting a search-In- g
Investigation and claims that he
has positive and indisputable evnlein e
tint the four victims were murder
before their bodies were incinerated.
From evidence teemed at a hearln;:
to Trementina and other elms s
cured by Homero, he tells the following tale of the murder:
Two men were at the house the
night of the fire, one of whom was
stranger from OM Mexico, the other
being tfie proprietor of the little n
tive saloon adjoining the Sanche:,
home. The evening before the fire
n drinking heavily, and
they hid
while the blase was at Ita height they
were discovered not far from tin
ruined home. They said they had
been sleeping In a downstairs room of
the house, while Mis. Sanchas, tin
young lady school teacher, a llltb
daughter of Mrs. Sandier, aged three
years, and a boy one year old. nil slepr
The men
In an upstairs bedroom.
said they were awakened by the fire
and. first calling to the women UP
stairs, leaped out the window In time
to save themselves.
The men then immediately disappeared. Sheriff Homero says hslscon.
fldent one of them Is hiding near the
scene of the crime, but believes the
other la now on his way to old Mexico, to escape justice.
"Prom the appearance of the bodies," said Mr. Homero to the Horning
journal correspondent today, "then
All (he
was evidently foul play.
corpses were on the bed which had
been In the upper room, and charred
as they were, they showed traces of
violence. There Is no doubt that after
espiullng the two women the criminals locked the four In the room and
then set fire t.i the building. Neighbors say the saloon was first seenevi-to
t on fire, and there Is positive
dence that there had been no fire In
the saloon the previous night.
Thsse who witnessed the fire say
ths the house burned at least an hour
lefore the second lloor fell In.
Homero says he has evidence
enough to convict the men easily If
Is
he rati catch them, and no effort
being spared to locate them and bring
fcterfl to justice. The crime is one of
the most atrocious In the history of
the territory and the village Is In a
Rate of the Intensest excitement.
sixty--

.
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COM MOSCOW.

"'
Property
Croasen Frontier.
Bucharest, Jan. 30. Aaron sebón
gel, the well known Jewish banker, of
Moscow, has Just arrived here, after a
most perilous Journey, In which he
none than once gave himself and his
family up for lost.
Seeing his properly and life In danger, he applied to the governor,
sting him to put a guard around
his residence and offering a large sum
of money In return. This the goverror
refused, so Mr. Kschenazl laying hand
on all the property he had In cash and
bonds, amounting to $ ,800,000, and
dividing It among his family, w ho ni i
lr shire about them, set out at
and partly In train, partly by
managed to reach the nanus oi
the I'm HI. Here, by giving large
bribes to a Hussion officer and two
soldiers, he succeeded In crossing hit
Houmaiilo.
feanker Taken

Ml

HI

re-q-
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SURRENDE

at

ANSWER CHARGES

INHABITANTS

IN PERSON

Telegram From Department
rior bays to Lome at

PANIC-STRICKE-

of Inte

Once-

SPECIAL MAKES
FAST

RUN

BY

N

to Be Good

Confirmation Doubtful,

1

OF CAUCASUS

One Deputation

-;

Special to Hie Morning Journal.
Santa Ke, x. M., jan. so. TerritorHaynolds.
ial Secretary J. Wallace
whose Confirmation for another term
has been hanging lire pending the Investigation of very serious charges
against liim, left this morning hurried
ly for Washington In response to a
telegram from the Interior deportMl, Hayiudds
ment. It Is tinders;
Is summoned to app a r iT person and
disprove sonto of. thegraver accusations which stand ü the way of his
confirmation. 'IfhyTuct that his appointment has tfaen "up In the air" so
long, coupled with this summohs to
appear In pergJHl to face his accusers.
mikes the i osf eets decidedly onii- nous for Ml f Haynolds.
As stated before Mr. Haynolds is
called upon to explain his connection
with that "official sheep runch" owned
Otero, and
by himself and
also to clear himself of charges of
corruption In the pardoning of notorious criminals for political atfi "t. and
otherwise prostituting bis office for
political and pecuniary ends

of

TROOPS

8,000 Promises

Be Executed,

doning the revolutionary cans,-- . They
ire corning hi by thnasan.ls to make
submission, and a'-- giving the me-- ;
abject promises of good oondui t in
the future. The campaign against
the active Insurgents In the mountain!
has thereby been much facilitated. In
many cases the inh ibit inta themselves,
have seized and delivered Up the ring
leaders of the Insurrection,
in a telegram to the emperor. Count
Voi vnrentzoft'-nashkofviceroy of the
Caucasus aa$S General Alikanoff ro-- !
eelved one deputation of 8,000 p r
Sons., representing twelve communes.
gear Kwirill. The deputation, w hich
was headed 'by nobles and clergymen
promised to stop the disorders, to return all property and arms seized and
to pay all arrears of rents and taxes
If the general would refrain from pun-- j
Ishlng their people. Another deputa--i
Hon brought In the participants in the!
attack on the I roans at Teiigira,
bound with ropes. These principals
will he executed.
In the district of Osurgetl, however.
the viceroy says, almost the entire,
j population
One-- ;
remains obdurate.
half of the people, have fled to the
mountains and others are roaming the
country ravaging It and burning
f,

bouses.

ARE IN DEAL

RCVICWI

at

4:40 p. m.
a run of SOU
-

'aclcts.

Rerlln. Jan. 30. The Kaiser, at n
review of the cadets who are about to
enter the army, urged them to live a
simple, unostentatious life. He reminded them that Prussia had attain-e- d
greutness through hunger. Above
all. he warned them against gambling.
Which, he said, undermined comradeship, and was morally destructive.

GROWERS ARE

TAKE A BRACE

REPRESENTED

EME

i

i

'

hi-i-

!

Chicago. Jan. 30. Edward Morris,
vice president of the Kalrhank Canning Company and a member of the
linn of Nelson Morris and company,
testified today In the packer's oasi
that he hud been required by Commissioner Oarfleid to produce for tho In-

ceived.

"If we printed io.000 eopl. s." raid
Senator Armstrong, "there would not
be enough to fill the requests received
by the committee which have
coming from all sections of the 1'nit-e- d
Stales and from foreign counti-- I
as well."
'

Sailors' Fstsl b b
Ports, Jan. 30. The loss of two s. llora from a Calais trawler was the subDrew the Wrong Toolli.
London. Jan. 30. A verdict for t ject of an official Inquiry yesterday at
and costs was given yesterday at the Calais. While their vessel was fishing
Clerkenwell county court to Mrs. Ed- In the Straits of Dover the two men
ith Pullen ngalnst Henry J. Parker, a quarreled, and during a fight that folHighbury dentist, who drew the wrong lowed both fell overboard and Were
drowned.
tooth by mistake.
l

I

Denver, Colo., Jan. 30. The consolidation of the National Uve Stock association ami Ihe American Stock
('.rowers' association was effected here
today by the annual conventions of
tw
ganl.ations. The American National Live stock association Is the
name adopted for the amalgamated
body which represents
20,000 stock
growers, and Murdo Mackenzie, of
Trinidad, Colo., was
unanimously
elected president of Ihe new association by a rising vole In Joint convention of the delegates of the two old
Mr. Mackenzie has been
associations
or the American
president
Stock
Growers' association since its organization In this eily a year ago by seced-er- s
from the National Live Stock as- apclation. This split was caused by
the decision to give representation In
Ibe stockmen's convention to the railroads and packers lu the association organised today, with which will
be affiliated forty-fiv- e
subsidiary associations, onlv stock growers will be
represented.

i
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SHEEPMJSN

PUT

DEED

OF NEGRO
FURIOUS

GEORGIANS

FOR WHITE WOMAN'S ASSAILANT

Atlanta, Oa., .Ian. SO. Mia. Nina
May Iniprce, a young woman about "0
years of age. who Uvea with w. H,
prosperous farmer, about
six miles from Atlanta, mar Cornell,
s
wa-lulled by a negro this afternoon.
A'tcr cutting her throat and
leaving her In a dying condition from
icai of blOOd and nervous excitement.
Iha negro escaped, A posse of more
bgn a hundred rlly.eiis will hounds is
following the negro tonight, and If lit
Is captured he will in all probability be
drogan,

a

t

lyn. lied.

l,

addressed the convention, telling
of lie n ids of the bureau. Mr. It
said that Ihe bureau was planning to establish an experiment sta-- i
inn somewhere in Wyoming to develop an Ideal range for sheep.
This
would be done when sufficient money
s in h unl foIbe project A commute- was appointed to meet tomorrow wiih ihe shipping law committee
of the American National Live Stock
ll

I

SEES

bm "

ition,

lama on Executive Committer--.
Officers were selected as follows;
Pre-idni
Senator Francis K. Warren, of Cheyenne, wyo..
nr. j.
i. e Presiden) for the West
It Wilson, or Cheyenne, chief of the
CHIEF FORESTER APPROVES
stale sheep commission.
Vice President for the East MorPLAN TO GOVERN RANGE timer l evering, of Chicago.
of
b urge
S. Walker,
Secreta rj
Cheyenne, Wyo.. secretary
of the
I), liver,
Jan. 30. An Important slate sheep commission.
Treasurer A. J. Knollln, of Chicaconference, which n.av result In set- go,
tling flic ontrnvi rsy over the que itlou
Executive Committee Arlaona; K.
S Gosney, Of Flagstaff.
New Mexico
of using public lands for grazing
was held here Iodic between Solomon Luna, of Albuquerque.
Olutord Pitichot, chief of the Halted
New King of Denmark.
30, Frederick
States forestry bureau, representing
Copenhagen, Jan.
the national government .and a com-- 1 VIII. was proclaimed the king of Dennoon today in front of the
mlttee of thirty r.om lhs Colorado mark at premier
Chrlstensen appeared
palace,
Cattle and Horse Crowe's' association,, on the bab ony and announced lo the
a
lan was presented by the stock-- l r.o.nuo people aaaembled in the square
mens eonuiilltee which provides el below the deith of King Christian IX.
n system for governing the range and and the acrerrion of his oldest son.
met Ihe hearty approval of Mr. Pin- -' The pretnler then railed for cheers for
King Frederick.
The
ruler JoinOlMt
lie said thai already he had ed the premier on (hpiuwbalcony
and
put Into efTecl tome changes along in a short speech declared he would
the lines of Ihe plan offered and would follow In the example ret by his father and hoped that harmony between
in aks additional revision wln n oppor-(unity afforded. II,. told the commit-te- c the king and th" nation would continue as hertofore.
His majesty
that the president was deter- by calling for cheers for the
minad l" carry out his Idea of leasing fatherland.
King Frederick received
ibe raii,!.te. and that In doing so the a
d
greeting from the
Intel, sis and welfare of the stockmen! crowd, whose he. a mingled with the
WOUld be given every
consideration.; national anthem...
The plan drawn up by Ihe
e
TORTl'Warj HV HI IM.LAItH.
provides
for
community,
rubof grazing lands, as well ns Bunting Bmiaia From Fin- - Applied
leasing of pastures to private Individ'
III o sil
n ib
It favors a long-tim- e
lease with
Paris. Jan. 30. A farmer and bl
i
permanent
fee.
The community: Wife, living near Km ties. In West Flani reposition
enables a dosen or morel ders, were silting by the Are late last
owners of stmk to lease acreage and! night when three masked burglars engives them control through
bond ter. d the room, seized
the couple,
mude up oí the presidents of the local bound them to a table and then Inlivestock avsoclntlona and their kci re- quired when- ih.y kept tholr money.
tarles and lh forest supervisors, lr
Receiving no reply, the burglars
localities where sheep arase, the took burning brands from the fire ami
sheepmen will be represented on the applied them to tho flesh of their vicboard and the land apportions to tha tims
until both lost consciousness
sheep and other herds ao thfit there Tin y then rilled the house, and flnally
can lie no conflict.
left with a large sum of money.
,

pur-po.'e- s.

i

j

Heraohe) Aoguttted

contempt.

! ! n n.
Council
la.. Jan. 30. The
charga of contempt el court against
i. P, Hárfhey for allegad
it arts to in- Huenct Jurois In Ihe trial of the $600.-i'01)
milling case last
Manii. was dismissed today after
.

0

lyle-Hun- is

Ihree days were spent In securing tesJudge Thornell neld that
timony.
Ihciewat not net enough proof to oon.
vi.- Dershey,
A tin.ono ,i image suit
Htarte:) by llersh'-against Jumes
loyle v. as dismissed.
I

Mob Huir In Itlga.
Riga, Uvonla, Jan. 30. A mob
the Jail In Ihe Canter of town

this morning, and the sentries broke
Open the cells and liberated all the
poltlcal prisoners.
Half a company
of soldiers was stationed In the building, but so rapid and unexpected was
the action of the rioters that their
purpose was successfully ajarWed out.
There ere ma íy women In tha
king party.
at-t-

ai

HAVE

Another resolution offered today favors an in, reuse In the annual appropriation for Ihe support of the bureau
of animal industry from I2"i.000 to
1260,000. A. D. M.'lvln, chief of the
bureau, and his assistant G. M. Itmi-nel-

STOCKMEN

HUNTING

ls

ciety.

i

AWFUL

won.!)

TR
ki n SLOW Kit
Denier, Cd.. Jan. 30. The sheepmen have leb as of their own concerning the modification of the law requls-In- g
cattle to be unloaded every twenty,
eight hours while in transit. The Nailon
Wool Growers' association. at Its
annual convention here, adopted a
resolution lav uiiig li change In the
making the minimum running
time of (rains carrying sheep sixteen
The resolution also
miles an hour.
had a clause whlult proposes a change
enabling the shipper of live stock la
have the unloading done every thlr-I,- hours, If a request In writing Is
n tde oí the railroad.
The sheepmen
Insist that they be Hot compelled to
unl iad ai night, claiming that It Is
n the dark-los- s
dirtlciill lo handle slu-eof night. The changes proposed
by the resolution referred to have the
sin ilon of the National Humane sol

j

lj

'Af-lUo-

'

rcv-nu-

Washington. Jan. 30. The senate
today passed about forty bills, ninny
of them of considerable Importance.
The lis! Included a number of measures for lighthouses, fog signals, revenue cutter vessels ond public buildings and SISO the bill providing for
tin- reorganisation of the consular service which passed practically without
discussion
it makes many changes
in the
among which an the
following:
It provides for the classification of
consular officers In grades; gives (he
president authority to transfer officers
from one station to another! provides
an Inspection service with five Inspectors who are to rank as consuls gen- eral: requires that clerks at consulates
shall be Americans; prohibits consuls
from engaging In law business ami
that all consular fees shall be
accounted for.
The Shipping Hill.
The shipping bill was under consld-- e
ration for a time. It was amended
so as lo relieve If from c institutional
objections and Mr. Lodge delivered a
Speech in Support of the bill in which
he gave details of a combination of
the owners of foreign sailing vessels
for the purpose of controlling
tin
freight rates on grain Shipments from
tha United states. There also was a
discussion of the bills making com- mon carriers liable for Injiiiies to employes which arose over the question
of their reference to Committees Sonic
of the senators Intimated that
Committees were anxious to nvold the
responsibility of passing on tin SS
measures. Mr. Patterson gave ñottce
of a speech tomorrow on tin- Moroccan ami Dominican questions

spection of the commissioner the secret profit and loss books of his company, after the commissioner prepared his report on Ihe beef industry, lie
further declared thai Mr. Cailleld had
taken these bonks and had Inspected
them. He told first of receiving the
assurance from the commissioner that
no knowledge that would be furnished
by the packers would be used against
themi of hOW ha gave the Information
to flic Commissioner and his representatives and then declared that Commissioner Garfield returned ta Chicago with the greater pari of his report
in proofs which he Submitted to Mr.
.Morris.
The witness said thai be rea
Unproofs and told Mr. Oarfleid that
Hie report was correct.
The commissioner then. tie wbn, ss asserted, demanded that the profit and loss books
of ihe company be brought
to the
down town office of Morris and company, for his Inspection. Tin y Were
brought and the commissioner looked
them o
The statement that the commissioner had called for the seen t nooks after completing his report caused a stir
in court, but the witness insisted that
he was "required" by Commissioner
Oarfleid to submit the books to him.
Samuel McRoberts, treasurer" fif
and company and Charles fi.
Dawes, former comptroller
of the
In asm. v and now president of the Central Trust company of this city, were
Both insisted with much
witnesses
emphasis that they bad heard Comi ".Mii!vrs Indignant.
missioner Oarfleid declare lhat any InIndignation Is
NeW Vork, Jan. 30.
formation lie might proCure from the
packers would Dot be used against expressed among the employes in the
building trades ove;- what is characterithem.
sed as an attempt to use the Central
To Pay Mitchell
I'uiicral
Federated union and the American,
Washington, Jan. so. a resolution Federation
of
Labor to foros the
agreeproviding for payment of the funeral unions under an arbitration
expenses of the lata Senator Mitchell, ment to violate it by striking t aid
amounting lo g r. 4 7 . was adopted by of the hotteeamlths,
in a statement
the senate today, a resolution direct- made public today the Kmpl .vers' asing the secretary of the navy to send sociation líenles any nt cut Ion to espen shop In other Iran"..
la .en ile records of the courts mar- tablish II
tial at Annapolis in the eases of Mid- and declares If the unions violate the
Maya,
shipmen Marrón and
and also agreenieni ihe employers win organise
directing him tp Inform the senate as as sirongly as possible so as to be
lo his authority for the proceedings, ready for anything which may hapas adooted.
pen.

hun-dre-

the canflelds,

I

er

SERVICE WILE

I

Albany. X V Jan. .!"
twenty bonis.
After n deIn
lively hearing.
which
a dlsiame of cidedly
special made cbarg' S and Ihriats w re freely
changad between chairman Armstrong
hours,
a
of the Insurance investigating comJlrá mu lavada His Warning.
of
the
mittee and representatives
New York. Jan. 30. "This country Brsndew Printing company, the ttate
legislative printers, the senate finance
today Is like a bay who Inherited
Idg fortune and is living on it without committee voted to report favorably
earning anything himself," said James tomorrow the bill of Benatl r ArmJ. Hill, who returned from the west strong authorizing his ebmmlttee t
yesterday.. "It is all very well to tab; have printed B.floo coplea of the tesabout our great prosperity, but we timony taken in the Insurance invesare spending what has been earn a. tigation at o cost not to exceed
not what we arc earning now. We f 20,0110.
Senator Armstrong made charges of
ire using up our capital and have beHill Intentional delavs by the printers and
come an extravagant nation."
told of an alleged deal between the
WoUkl not admit the country Is bendbecause committee's Stenographer and the
ing toward overproduction,
he said. If he did, the people Would stale printer, whereby, ha said, the
mil him a croaker, but. "consular and stenographer, using the committee's
other report i show Japan Is sending stationery, had sent out 900 circulars
us more than we are sending Japan, offering the testimony In printed form
and It behooves us to be wotchful for for sale nt $lf0 per set, the Stenographer In receive 40 pat cent commisour position among commercial
sion. The committee compel! d the
cancelling of what orders he hud reKal--

L'

s

St. Petersburg, Jan. SO. Alarmed
by the vigorous campaign waged by
troops under General Alikanoff, the
inhabitants of the. Caucasus are aban-

lto Angles, ni.. Jan. 10. Charlea
A Cniifield, the oil Magnate, who for
two fkaga has bean racing In a special
train from Silao, M x.. to bos Angele-- ,
to the bier of his wife, who was murdered last Saturday evening at
residence here by Morris Bqi n,

i' irresj ondenca Morning Journal.
Washington. Jan. ?- .- Public land
v atfdale, frauus.
and the conviction of,
a few persons alleged to have vlolat-- ;
"d the laws are leiug
and used
offeetlvely, by the advócales of the repeal of the tlm:ber and stone aid. under which hundreds of thousands of
ai raa 'if Western lands have been taken up and rendered profitable, which
WOUUI have remained public lands except for (he beneficent provision
of
that act, but true or false, the timber
ami stone act is held accountable for
all the eiimes committed against the
government, and as a result It is
marked for repeal.
In Wyoming, Washington, Oregon.
Montana, tftah, and in tsci all of the
v.e tern and PactAc coast states. the
people are protesting against the repeal or any modifica lion of the !iw.
The representatives (rom these slates
Insist that the taw Is a good one, and
therefore, should not be repelled. Hut
this congress reewji determined
to
regulate affairs In the west not In a
e oda nee with the whites of Western
i iple,
but in accordance with the
aesthetic vie-vof eastern statesmen
and theorists, n any of them have nev.
r eroded the Mississippi river, while
a considerable majority of these gentlemen who are binde-- i in their demands for legislation Injuriously affecting the west h ye never been further west than the city of Washington.
Tariff HUI CrusHing iV
The Phlllppmtl '
.r'f i was Die
first crushing
administered, hut
'hi wis passed under the gulSS of aiding the Piiipin is. and the philanthropic desires of the east to li
the little
brown men in the Philippines cornil' Ply obscured their vision of the
sugar bid list tie
beet
In Ihe west.
Then came the statehood bill, joining
and welding together forever Ihe territories of New Mexico and Arizona
In this the .oh
ites of the bill laid
lore their attitude which was. as asserted on the floor of the house by
Representative Dalsell of Pennsylvania, Representative Payne of
ew York
lent of the house, thit
and other
the people of the e st did not propose
to permit ArfablM and New Mexico to
send four senators
to the
Culled
SI Ites solíale, as 111!: might give thS
N'av
west control of ih,t body.
ionics the demand for the repeal of
the limber and stone act. Many mem-bet- s
of the house an. senate from the
west have been ama'ed lo learn tb it
Presiden! Roosevelt is urging the repeal of I hi law, Which his given to
ihe reclamation fund more than hair
of Ihe revenue derived from he sale
of rubiie lands.
Mondell Sa- - It's Ml RoaJl.
Renresentatlve atondeli of Wyoming
voiced the sentiments of his western
colleagues when In the course of an
interview with your correspondent the
This talk about
nlher day. hi' said:
the limber and stone act being a bad
SW and responsible for all the alleged
rottenness that has been disclosed
HeAcquisition of our public lands m
all bosh. The law Is a good
tr properly enforced, would accomplish splendid results. I ndia' II
of thousands "f acres of the
ublic domain have been ttken up an. I
and profitable,
rendered productiv
which would have remained a barren
v.'iste, and would have leen today a
portion of the public domain. Under
It thousands of SBttlei I have lOOgted In
th west, i "i the interior department
Be to it. for that is Us duty, that
Ihe abuso-- which are complained of
have aoeurred'
which are alleged t
coder Ihe law, are stopped. Without
this law our western indi would have
remained a portion of the public domain and untaxable. Today they are
c
taxable, giving ihe western slates
and augmenting ihe Irrigation
fund.
If there Is valuable timber on
ttl
western lands the president has
authority to create forest reserves to
Include this timber. The forestry service hn been in existence some ten
or twelve years, sufficient time in
which to have preserved millions of
arres of timber lands allowed to ha VI
1,.
gathered In by land shirks. No.
sir!
The timber and stone act Is
a good law, and If any blame Is to
attached, it is not to the law. but to
Die ib partmenl for it- - failure to rigid"hall resist Its
ly en force 'he law.
rspeal to the limit '" my power."
Congressman frefteh, Representative! Humphrey. .Iones. Cushman
and other representatives from adjoining its tes voice the sentiments exThe Colopressed by Mr. Mondell.
rado representatives' ore opposed to
Hut nolwlth- tV" repeal of the aw.
landing the fael lh.lt the rope .entail ves from th" Rocky mountain and
Pacific coast states are practically a
milt In opposing the repeal of this law
the Indications are that It will he repelled.
The eastern members hnve
already decreed lis repeal and tin'
president has approved their plant
--

Hundreds to

SAYS PRINTERS

r
former coachman
arrived this evening
The run from HI Paso,
mile., was made In
From Sllao to Kl Paso,
nearly 1.200 miles, the
the distance In thlrty-on- c

TO USE

Caissioner.

HURRY

A

CONSULAR

Testifies

RIOLOS INSURRECTOS

Committed

Sanchez Home.

KM AIM S

STONE ACT THE

PROMS E

praise of President Rooscvelfn stand
tin- question which he said the minority were availing themselves of In Enemies Say it Is Fruitful Packer
Senate Passes Bill Providing In New Organization Under
Morris
the present Instance. Mr. Illnshnw of
Nebraska, depicted the benefit
the
legislation would do to the great trans-- i
Cause of Crime.
for Reorganization.
Against
Murdo Mackenzie.
Missouri country and Mr. Kicliardson,
of Alabama, discussed as a democrat
the things left undone in the measure.
Questions Addressed to the various
FORMER COMPTROLLER DAWES
FORTY MEASURES PUSHED
beakers by Mr. ShlrleV, of Kentucky, MONDELL DECLARES AGITATION
RAILROADS AND PACKERS
and Mr. Llttloficld. of Maine. Indicated
IS BOSH PURE AND SIMPLE
AND M'ROBERTS CORROBORATE
that there Is to be some Opposition to
THROUGH IN UPPER HOUSE
ARE STRICTLY OUT OF IT
the bill at least In debate. The f. atSeemingly
subject to attack is an
tire
to just what will he the authority of
Inter-state
commerce commission President Approves Position of East- - Witnesses Declare Garfield Had Ac - Consuls Cannot be Lawyers and 20,000 Represented in New Associ
the
under the hill relative to differentials
ern Senators, Who Have Sealed
cess to Secret Books Upon
Must Give Strict Account
ation Sheep Men Pass
in rates between competing citiis ..r
localities
the Law's Doom.
Promise of Immunity.
of All Fees,
Busy Day.
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Washington. Jan. 30. Members of
the house evinced a more general Interest in the discussion of the railroad
rate bill throughout the day than any
topic of legislation for some time. The
debate throughout was listened to attentively and many qmstions were
asked of the different sneakers
to
bring out either obscure points In the
measure or evils complained of, which
no attempt had been made to Include
in the bill. The debate was opened by
Mr T.nwns'iid of Michigan. In an ext
haustive argument on the general
and sharp criticism directed to
those who had opposed railroad rate
legislation. Mr. Adainson, of Georgia,
representing the minority followed hi
commendation of the measure and in
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Instructions to "close mouth."
The opinion of the officers who have
gone into the case, seem to agree that
Maus has delibcrutely committed either bigamy or a violation of the Edmunds act. as it has not yet been ascertained whether or not he has been
regularly married to the woman with
whom he has been living here. The
prisoner calmly and flatly declined to
go beyond his statement of "malicious
persecution." He would not say when
he came to Alhuquerque, whether the
charge was true or false, w hether Mrs
Mier Is or ever has been his wife,
whether his correct numc is Maus or

DESERTED WIFE
FOLLOWS HUSBAND
ACROSS CONTINENT

John Mans, Alias Mier, Must

Mier.

Deserted Wife Also silent.
rather not talk about this
to the newspapers, at least not today,"
Said Mrs Mb r. when seen by a reporter at the Savoy hotel yesterday. "I
have told what I have to say to the
officers and 1 do not want to say any-- .
thing more Just now." She was not
pressed to tilk further. With her In
the room were her two little sons, one
live, the other four years old, both
looking, healthy
lads. The
clean
mother shows In her worn face and
rough hands, all the signs of a bitter
struggle for existence.
.Mrs. Mier has placed In the hands
of the authorities, certificates showing
her marriage to Mb r in Cincinnati,
i ertlScales
of the birth r.f her sons,
land copies of records showing the at-- :
tempt of Mier to secure n divorce and
Hie failure of It after her answer was
Died. She told I'nlted States Attorney
lit dler yesterday that since Mier deserted her she has supported herself
with some help from her people and
that she has known for some time of
the whereabouts of her husband. She
iyt that Maus. the name he has used
lu re. Is his mother's name.
She has
with her also the report of the Humane society officer In Cincinnati,
showing that the society had acted In
'
her behalf In on effort to force Mier
to support her.
Up to the time of their arrest, the
case against Mier and his Albuquerque
wife seems clear enough to convict;
what If anything. Will be brought out
at th. preliminary hearing, remains to
'be seen. It was expected up to last
nlghl that tiiis healing would be held
today, but owing to the necessary absence of the United States attorney,
the hearing will not he held until Saturday morning. Thus far the authorities do not know whether or not Mier
to the Albuwas regularly married
querque woman and this tact may and
probably will determine the nature of
the charge upon which the prosecution
will lie conducted.
Mrs Mier yesterday afternoon was
plainly worn to the point of exhaustion after her long journey and her
busy day with the authorities.
Mier takes his arti st with considerable coolness, although he shows uneasiness under questioning, which he
covets with his blunt refusal to talk.
He is a young man. looking no more
than 10, robust ami with a rather
pleasant manner. The woman who
claims to be his legal wife, looks sev- the
eral years Ms senior, although
lint s of care Vldently add years to her
appearance.
The woman, who Mrs
Mbr savs is itosa Wen. of Cincinnati,
and who claims to he Mrs. Mails, Is
evidently several years younger than
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MONTEZUMA TRUST COMPANY

Last Night Name Committees Decided by Supreme Court

Capital and Surplus, $100,000.00.
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HAS LIVED HERE TWO YEARS

TO BE MOST ELABORATE

I

WITH COMPANION

Prisoner Says

IN FLIGHT

It Is "Malicious

Per-

secution' But Weary Woman
Has Documents As Proof.

tin- domestic afhave nt'
fairs of John
ilas John liter, a
carpent. r, ho for the pa
haw made hit home at
Mroadvvay, with a young
ui who
believes herself liis wife.
Mans, or Mier. the latter being held
to lie his correct name, is in Jail, with
a Charge of bigamy against him, and
failing in that, of a violation of the
Edmundi act.
The woman who has bean living
with him and their two babies In the
house In South llroadway, Is under
arrest and out of Jail on bond.
In a little room in the Savoy hotel,
Corner of Klrst and Silver avenue, is
Mn Marie after, who claims to be the
Wife of (he prisoner, and who has
with tur documenta which seem to
prove aithOUl the shadow of a doubt
that her claim Is true.
.Mis. Uarle liter has come nil the
way from Cincinnati with lor two little sons i,, flnd out what manner it life
her husband might be leading anil
what COttld hi done to balance the
wrong he has done her She arrived
In Albuquerque .Monday
night and
Tuesday morning set out early to find
the proper authorities to whom she
might tell her atorv.
t

r

torney
enough
against
lira

i

OF THE YEAR IN ALBUQUERQUE

SAME AS OTHER CITIZENS

meeting of the board of director of the Commercial club held last
night, preliminary arrangements were
made for the reception which the club
Is to tender Governor Herbert J. Ha-gman on the 1 5th of February. The
committees which will have charge of
the arrangements and the reception
were named and the directors gave
hearty approval to the plan to make
of the reception the event of the fiscal year in New Mexico.
The Invitation was tendered to Governor Hagerman at the time of his
inauguration and was accepted then
and the club will be prepared to give
the executive the heartiest of welcomes to Albuquerque. Governor Hagerman will. It Is expected, be accompanied to Albuquerque by his parents,
l,
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Hagerman of
and by his brother, Mr. Percy
Hagerman of Colorado Springs, and
while no formal Invitations will
be
extended by lite club, as an organization, yet It is expected that a large
Hagerman's
of Covernor
number
friends from all parts of New Mexico
will lie present, and these of course,
will be made cordially welcome. The
greatest Interest Is being taken in the
reception by members of the club and
there is no doubt that the entire membership will be present lo greet the
new executive,
The committees to have harge of
the reception, named by the directors
last night, are as follows:
(in Reception: The regular reception committee of the dub. consisting
of .1. ii. i I'RIelly,
chairman; van
w. ii. Greer, Maynard
Grunsfcid.
n
GuniUl, W. IV Metcalf, with the
of the committee for the occasion of the following membe s: Messrs. George f. Albright. I., il. Clmtn-berllB,
v. Dohaon, H. B, Fergus
w.
aon.
Qlllenwater, Blgfried
ii.
linsfebl. T. S. Hubbell. F. H. Kent.
!. Hop,
W.
i, v. Harrison, Louis
llfebl. A. A. Keen. .1. K. I.uthy. A. J.
Maloy. (1. Is. Neliei. u. y Putney, H.
I''. Raynolda,
Julius Btaab, B. s. Sto-ve,i. ii. Wroth, J, P. Pearce, j, B.
Herndon, n. Weinman. T. X. Wllker.
son. ii. p. Weiiier,
k. Durtbln, I!. Y.
.1.
.1.
Hopkins. 11. K.
Sheridan.
D. Weiiier, s. Benjamin, s. Weiiier.
K. L.
On Decoration anil Music:
BASKET HALL
Washburn, ihalnnan: .lay A. Httbbs,
II IMPIOXHHIP t. IME
W. II. Hahn. D. s. Rosenwald, G. W.
MINORS VS M MORS
Stubbs, J. It. Downey. .VI. o.
CASINO II M .I ..
it. w. Madden,
FEBRl! UIY 2ND.
kid
on entertainment: The regular
DANCING.
entertainment Committee of the club,
consisting of the following members:
Missis. S. Phkanl. K. .1. Alger, Leon
Hertsog, i. a. Macpherson, p. h.
New man.
George Arnot.
(in Arrangements:
Wall Street.
chairman: W. I!. (Mulders, j. Borro-dall- e
New York. Jan. SO, The stuck marK. A. Hubbell.
V. W. Clancy.
ket bioke badly late In the day after a
McKee, Sol. Luna. W. P. Dame,
aerlea oí mutattona oi roecuiative sen Prank
iimi'iit wnii Ii did not car TV oncea and It. II. Itrlggs.
tar rom laai mailt a level in either
All of the committee.! will meet at
direction. L'loatna:
the call of the respective chairmen,
II 9
.
.
.
AmalKamated oooel
BUjrar
ii. K and meetings will be called at once.
N'o effort
will be spared lo make of
Anaconda
;'.
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Aalatant United States Attorney E.
L. Medlcr is going to Santa Pe today
to appear before the supreme court In
an argument as to whether or not it is
a crime under the I'nlted States statutes to sell or give liquor to a Pueblo
Indian in this territory. The case is
one of the most important coming up
before this session of the territorial
supreme court, Involving as it does the
power of the United States authorities
to control the liquor traffic with the
Pueblo Indians as they control that
traffic with the Navajos and other
tribes whose tribal relations are sustained.
The case in which the question arises is that of the United States vs. Benito Mares, and Anastacio Santistevan,
both of Taos who are charged with
selling liquor to certain Indians of the
Taos pueblo. The defendants were
indicted, and were brought to trial in
the first judicial district court where
the jury In the case disagreed. The
court later quashed the Indictments
upon the ground that since the Pueblo
Indians are considered citizens of the
territory, and since it lias been held
by a United States court that there is
no power to prosecute Individuáis for
selling liquor to Indians to whom allotments of lands have been regularly
made, or who are not under government supervision, that the authorities
had no right to proceed in this case.
The case in which this ruling was
made was a Kansas case and the pros
ecutlon in ibis case holds that there is
a wide difference between the law as
it applies to a state government and
the law as applied to a territory,
which is under direct control of the
federal government. In this particular case, the Indians, from the Taos
pueblo were under the charge of an
Indian agent and living on a reservaThey are. however, under the
tion
surecent ruling of the territorial
preme court, considered citizen! along
w Ith all other Pueblo Indians owning
their own lands.
The case will probably be argued
this afternoon in Santa Fe and its decision will be awaited with considerable interest not only by the authorities
whose duty it is to keep the Indians
In order, but to people all over New
Mexico living in the vicinity of Indian
pueblos where the effect of a withselling prodrawal of the
hibition would undoubtedly be felt.
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First National Bank
Albuquerque, New Mexico
AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS, NOVEMBER

RESOURCES

LIABILITIES

$ 1,850,654.00
Loans and Discounts
Bonds, Stocks, Real Estate
62.Sfia.60
88,500.00
Banking House and Furniture
$ 309,000.00
United States Bond
Cash and Exchange . . . 1.370,306.21 1,679,306.21

Captlal and Profits
Circulation

298,195.58
200,000.00

Deposita

DEPOSITOR. Y OF THE A.. T.

2,632,589.23

TOTAL

.$3,130,784.81

& S. F.

RAILWAY SYSTEM

.$3,130,784.81

TOTAL

9, 190i

j0

NEW MEXICO MEAT MARKET
Andres Homero, Prop.

0. N. Marro, President

Fresh & Salt Meats

THE STATE NATIONAL BANK

211 West Gold Avenue, Albuquerque
GAME IN SEASON.

First Class Turnouts nt
Phone

able Rates.

122.

Albuquerque, New Mexico

Capital

.$100,000.00
15,000.00

Surplus and Undivided Profits

FEED AND TRANSFER
STABLES

LIVERY,

New

of

CC0

W. L. THIMBLE

J. B. Herndon, Cashier

.

The State National Bank solicits a share of your Business upon the basis of sound progressive banking,
liberal and acurate treatment.
Correspondence or a

Reason-

Old Phone 2

personal interview solicited.

aiitl-Hqu-

Bent's Insect

I

Destroyer

I

d lately and at that lino lite police authorities of Cincinnati took tin matt r
up with chief McMlllIn, of Albuquerque, sending a picture ,,f Mier in his
fireman's uniform, and asking thai ho
b- - loe it. d
chief McMlllIn located the
man at once and notified the Cincinnati authorities of ins presence here.
There the matter vas dropped by the
astern people, for what reason has
not been known here up to the time of
the telling of her story by Mrs liter;
this story shows that sin- was loo poor
to proceed further to reclaim her husband or ., pros, eutc htm,
lived Quid life Mere.
Since the Interchange of letters be- tween the police of Cincinnati anil A buquerque, Mier has been living quietly with tin' young woman supposed to
be his wife, and two children have
been born to them Tor the most ot
the time Mb has been working at his
trade a a carpenter, and for more
I

i

year past has been employed
than
by tin- Phoenix Planing MUI company,
lie is considered a good workman and
has h. en a sb ady man
Apparently
In has been quite happy with the woman whom It seems Is wife No 1Í. and
lias shown no disposition for further
domestic adventures.
Man- - and
fe if lUSlcd,
Mrs Mier first found Chief McMlllIn
yesterday to whom she told her story
He directed her to Unit) States Attorney
where the story WM
Mans was quickly local.-told again
ami with the attorney Mrs. liter w.nt
before I'nlted States Commissioner
Whiting, who promptly Issued warrants for the arrest of Maus and his
wife, on a chnrge of bigamy
Malta
showed no great surprise at his arrest hut asked to be taken to a tela
phone There he called up the house
on South llroadway and said to his
supposed wife in Herman. "Close
Mouth." after telling lo r of his arrest
and Its cause He was then taken to
the police i Mint and locked up. aft. i
a

.

.

I

I

i

.

I

.

.

I
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.

.

.

-

n.
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V
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-

th-In-
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find hall for Mans ami the man probably will be released today The woman who has been passing here as his
wife was also arrestad by Deputy I'nit-pStales Marshal llirrv Cooper, but
was Immediately released on ball
Mans s ( lose Mouth."
Maus. or Mier. Is evidently determined lo carry out himself his Instrne-tfbnto wife No.
for hS has thus f.n
flatly declined to discuss the cas. In
any way. He was seen yesterday at
the police court prison by a reporter
Maus said
for the Morning Journal
he did not rare to discuss the case Ir.
any way Pressed for an answer as to
the truth or falsity of the charge he
said:
"I will say Just this, and no more;
hat this business Is malicious persecution and that when the end comes I
will have turned the tables on the
people behind It."
Hut the woman, with her baby boys,
down In the little room In the Savoy
hotel, does not look like a person given to aiding In malicious persecution,
and her story Is very straight, so that
unless he Is able to tell something
very quickly to clear himself, the case
looks black enough for Maus. The woman who has passed here as his wife,
flatly declines to talk. She Is obeying
d
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GARRETT

MAKES

APPEAL TO

PERSONAL

1

THE

Harmless to human
beings, but death to
a
insects. Price,
35c per pint,

FOR' AMERICANS

BANK OF COMMERCE"

1

Sold only

B. H.

by-

EXPENDS TO DEPOSITORS EVERY PROI'ER ACCOMMODATION
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.
CAPITAL,

-

Briggs

&

Co

$150,000.041.

Officer and Directora:
LCNA, Preahtent.

SOLOMON
W. S. HI UK

.lt,

W. 3. JOHNSON.
and ashler.
Assistant Caahier,
WILLIAM McINTOSH.
GEORGE ARNOT.
RALDRIDGE.
A. M. RLACRWELL.
O. E. CROMWELL.
Kl--

Vice-rrealde- nt

1

Fropa. Alvarado Pharmacy
p:rat St. and Oold Ave.

J.

Albuquerque
Foundry and Machine Works
R. P. HALL. Proprietor
Iron and Brass Castings, Ore, Coal,
and Lumber Cars, Tulleys, Orate
Bars, Babbitt Metal, Columns
and Iron Fronts for Bulld-IngRepairs on Mining anl
MUUn- - Machinery
in Our Spoclalty
a,

FOUNDRY
East Side Railroad Track. Alhuaucrque

THE FVEHR

Undertaking Company,

O.

O. & R. G. SYSTEM
Snntti I'e Branch

Baatbound
11:00
12:51
2:11
3:00
1:02
4:32
6:45
8:30
3:00
4:36
7:30

Effective December 10, 1905.

STATIONS

a. m
Lv
p. m....Lv
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m....Lv
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m....Lv
m
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Westbound

...Ar....

Santa Fe
Kspanola
Embudo
Baranca
Servilleta
Tres Piedras
Antonlto
Alamosa
Pueblo
Colorado Springs
Denver

Lv
Lv

m....Ar

p.
p.
Lv
p.
Lv
p.
Lv,...10:2í p.
Lv
10:00 p.
Lv.... 8:10 p.
Lv.... 6:40 a.
Lv
11:05 p.
Lv..,, 9:40 p.
Lv.... 7:00 p.

Lv.

.

. .

3:30
1:26
12:28
11:36

Toti & Gradi
'

ake Opticians

THE ENGLEWOOD

dium each. Such an amount of radium would be worth a large fortune.
The people who purchased the articles soon found them to be worthless ami warrants were sworn out for
the arrest of the Lieb ra, They were
caught Just as they were about to
leave on a train. ThVy were forced to
refund money to all who showed that
they had been defrauded and were
then allowed their liberty. They left
for Tucson and will probably continue

Scott's

Santal-Psps-
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A POSITIVE CURE
for Infltmmttloii orüaurrhol

thf Bladilertnd Dlwased Kid-li- n
n. HO CUBS R ) FAT. CurM
quickly aoit permnneat'y the
wont mura of Vmrrhow
and Slert, no mattnr of how
long utaodiiiK
Abiolntaly
tiarmlem. Sold by drufuriiti.
Price 41.U0. or by mall, port-pai41.00, 9 boxea, S2.7?.
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UNITIO MtDICL CO

Between tlic Gnat Soulliwest and Kansas City, St. Louis, Chicago,
and all ilnts North and East by the

El Pa.so & Southwestern System
Hock Island System
shortest, Quickest, therefore the Rest. The Only way with two
througli trains daily, carrying Standard and Tourist Slcepera,
Dining Cars, Clialr Cars and Coaches, lor any trip, any
where, any time TAKE THE SOUTHWESTERN.

NlnTH.Tuw.

Will Mad Uwm on trial, lo b. utii tot
bi.Baoipla,
Frac. Ir jour drutftal dora aal

bn tfi'i-r.Uci.

have

Communication Made Easy
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BclletonUtM, Ohio.
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Trains atop at Embudo for dinner where good meals are served.
CONNECTIONS
At Antonlto for Durango, Sllverton and intermediate points.
At Alamosa for Denver, Pueblo and Intermediate points via either the
standard gauge line via La Veta Pass or the narrow gauge via Salida, making
Dealers In
PROVISIONS. HAY. the entire trip In daylight and passing through the Famous Royal Gorge, also
GROCERIES.
GRAIN AND FtJEL.
l ine Line of Imported Wines, liquors for all points on Creede branch.
and Clean, Place Vour Orders
S. K. HOOPER, G. P. A.,
A.S.BARNEY,
For This Line With Us.
Denver Colo.
Agent,
NORTH THIRD STREET
307 West Railroad Avenue.
Dny or Night.
Both 'Phones.

Hike.
PhoenlX, Aria., Jan. 30. Two of the
boldest "humbugs" who everv struck
this town were brought to terms.
MRS. J. BOCLDEN. Prop.
They are "doctors" A. and M. Lichee
Auto, Pbona 104
who have recently been selling spectacles al the rale of $27 and upwards Cerner Second Street and Copper Ave
per pair, claiming that the spectacle
Albuaueraue. New Mexico.
rima contained half an ounce of ral

d.

,

The oreatest 1uí, ind
insect killer known.

PRESIDENT

Former collector Patrick P Qar- rett is in Washington for the purpose
of laying before President Hoosevelt
the facts as he has found them In the
case of E. O. Elnstad
and Louis
Caughener, the two Americans who
are in jail in Santa tosa la, Mexico,
charged with the murder of It. W'.
and C. M, Mcaturray
Rutherford
about six weeks ago.
Mr. Garrett was employed some time
ago by the wife of Pinstail to go to
Mexico to Intercede with the Mexican
officials for the release of her husband
and Catlfhener, This he did after thoroughly Investigating the case and satisfying himself that the two men are
innocent of the crime and held, without any evidence against them. Convinced that the two Americans were
not guilty. Air. Garrett went to Governor Creel of the state of Chihuahua, whom he found, like all the other officers in the state, professing Unbelief that the two men did the killing
and should he held. When these efforts failed Mr. Garrett concluded that
the only hope for the release of Elnstad and Caughener lay in an appeal
to the president of the I'nlted Stales.
With I volume of facts and circumstances that he noted during his Investigation of the case In Mexico he
will go before President Hoosevelt and
As
lay the whole case before him.
th- - president is known to have great
faith In Mr. C.arrett's judgment in
such matters. It Is exneetci that BO me
Important news In reference to the
now noted case will be forthcoming
from Washington.

WITH AMPLE MEANS
AND UNSUIU'ASSEI) FACILITIES
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.0. 74 UaOMTia
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J. T. RARCER. PROP. Sold in Albuquerque by the J. IL
TELEPHONE, RED SM
O'RIelly Company.

For Full Particular! see any Agent or Address

GARNETT KING
General Agent

EL
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PASO, TEXAS

R. STILES
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Por Shipping Autom biles
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ments of automobiles, and the fact
that these shipments are txpSOted tn
railroad
increase, the Pennsyiva.in
(KSton Rango.
In order that I may move all my winter stock out of my store in sfcort
has ordered a special en;- designed lor
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(In OffefJi November 12. 1905.)
An rdi
the carrying of aUtOmobD
order, I will now offer my trade a uniform discount of
for I0( cars has been tvaoi it at the 110,900 bontn foi' (he establf.minent ul
East bound.
Altoona shops, t.i be built at m.". the offices and Shops of the St. Louis. No 2.. Atlantic Express, arrives 7:55
.n.. departa 8: SO u. m.
t he
Hew cur Is anular to II hoc ear. ROOky MwtBtaln and Pacific railroad
a,
a 0
here, has been suspended for some Xop. 4 m.,Chicago Limited, arrives 11:5?
departs 12:! a. m.
pralsra Snow Wwrclers.
Big Interests
time, and the knockers c'ub hut bees
Engaged in
8., Chicago St Kunsai City ExGeneral Manager H. J. Slmmors of busily engaged t irculat i ig (he reooil Xo).press,
arrives 6:40 p, m., departs
has Issue that the company d:d t:; intend' tP
the Kl
".V
7:45 n. in.
a .general order praising all employes cany out its share of the agreement
Buying Coal Lands.
). 10.. Chicago Fast Mall, arrives
of the eastern division of the South- that In all probability they had .toer. 0:50 a. tn., deoar-t7::;ii a. m.
western for their loyalty and faithful- peints in view
Important
for the
estbound
..... m
Go
All My
ness during the late snow blockade, buildings and general offices of th" No L, California Kxpre, arrives 7:30
p.
departs
m
p.
says in conclusion:
8:15
y
and
tn.
corporation. That the railroad
TWO FINAL SURVEYS SAID
Xo. 3., California
Limited,
arrives
"Such loyalty and unselfish Interest
Is In earnest in the matter, and
(S
11:10 a. m departs
of
all
walks
are what make success in
mainto
shops
and
the
build
Intends
TO HAVE BEEN COMPLETED
f a tain the offices of the company here, No. 7 Uexloo & California Express,
life, especially n the operation
10:45 p. m.. departs 1:69.
Reductions here are always genuine, plain, fair and square. You can
railroad. All demerits against men on provided the small bonus is assured, Xo.arrives
9., Fast Mail. SITU
11:3; p. in..
the eastern division of the S'uil Ir.v.
li
following
.r
tt
seen
from the
Will be
Southbound
1 With the fttitti ia .t. now i:id idi
to January IT. are canceled."
make them yourself thus, if you select a Suit or Overcoat marked
from Cein ral Manager Van Houtefl, Xo. 9., Mexico Expresa, departa 1 2 1 r.
p.
m.
cxceHeat authority, .thai th IjniffM
to the Raton Commercial club. In
Coa ceitrpaiiy la m .ct'n. ext
if your choice falls on a
given absolute assurance that thé Local freight train, Xo. y?., southgar$12, you deduct $3 and pay
1 PROPOSITION
bound, departs at 5 a. m. and
purchases .it co.ll ianla around
company stands ready to carry .ut its
passengers.
carries
bvrange, Colorado, uutl lh wll
proposal, and build the ofmOS and
off $5 and pay only
and so on
ment, you have the right to
From South
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As (here are assurances
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Across western Vow Mexico I) ;h. (his"To the people of Albuquerque.
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Southern Pacific territory III Aril
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occurred at (Hondura Tueusday night,
by the Bantu Fe officials. It whs announced last night from the office I
Superintendent J, r; Hiuhcock (h.t
Knglneer R. P. Klelnhaus and (' It- ductor Moody of the limited have
dismissed from the service of the
Ladle- - will
kindly note
Siieciüi Bargain Tables road, says the San Bernardino Butt.
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Xew design! from the most delicate to the practical are here in Embroideries, Lace-- , and White Goods. The variety is large, including Laces and Embroideries tor Dresses, Underwear, Children s
lloth ConductorMoody and Kngin- eer.Kleinh.ius are old employes of
Embroideries.
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liles. Tile new scale is
I.OOi
aggregating
for runs
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pilles, with It. 4d foi- sob M mil s
ad.llilon.il. An allowance Is PAftde t r
.uní Cambric, a( special
Nainsook
Allover Embroideries in Bwlsa
terminal overtime as before.
prices for this sale from the daintiest baby patterns to the
.
large open designs for Women's Kmbroldered Waists, at .10c,
Hlg sale of I'nmatchcd Kmbroiderles, Placed on Bargain Tabi.s for
New Smasher at Ft Pa-- o
75c. $1.00. $1.50. $2.00. $2.50. 88.00, BUM, $1.00 and $5.00 yard.
or
easy
san
choosing.
yurds
of
lot
Into
numbers.
Thousands
Amonio
divided
CsmpOeil,
George
In
Cover Kinbrol. lories mir Hue is must complete at 25c. 35o.
:hc
Corset'
on
r
express
mcKsengi
o
BC
BOc, 75c. $1.00 nmi up.
Lot No. 1. Kmbroldery and Insertions. Sale Price
H., will be the baggagetnusl r in
5c
Lot No. 2. Kmbroldery and Insertions. Sale Price
New (Jinjihams, just arrived, 100 pel ri'trular lOc value,
nlon station. The appointment waKKLot No. 3. Kmbroldery nnd Insertions. Sale Price
ade bv Superintend, nt Mai tin s in this Mle h
the yard.
Lot No. 4. Kmbroldery and Insertions. Sale Price
12',4'
jerul days ago and Campbell wired i
ceptance.
15c
Ixil No. I. Kmbroldery and Insertions. Sale Price
New Lawns, New Wash Goods, New Dress (ioods.
The appointment Is the first thnt ha
20c
Lot No. 6. Kmbroldery and Insertions. Sale Price
Union
In
New Dotted Swisses and Swiss Muslins
any
the
office
en made for
First sliowiiiji ni tho new l'.KM) Spring Waists, made of
25c
Lot No. 7. Kmbroldery ami Insertions. Salí' Price
atlon. and that of tiie ticei agon
13o
8.
No.
Kmbroldery
Sale
lawn, batiste and chitfon; lace mid embroidery trimmed, at
Price
Insertions.
anil
Lot
New
New
Neckwear
New
Gloves,
Belts,
vlll probably
le
nd other officials
lite
Lot No. 9. Kmbroldery and Insertions. Sale Price
nnouitced In a few days.
dobun to
7.50, 6, 5, 4--,
50o
.Lot tío, 10. Embroidery and Insertions. Sale Prlco
Campbell has been In the service of
va ues.
at
and
exceptional
$1.20 we show
75c
Lot No. 1. Kmbroldery and Insertions. Sale Price
ie,W".H"li,'irft" for about l.vnv
r.
I
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DUNBAR'S

shakes her fist at Washington
With phrases wildly gory
"BÍ cutus. e don't put me In
With Injin Territory!"

City Editor.

REAL ESTATE

postofMce at Albuquerque, N.

UggetU

m

M

:

a

Four-roobrick on
South Edith, $1250

MEW TELEPHONE 4S8
She rolls a pa pi r cigarette.
TO LOAN ON JOOD KEAl
MONK
nml snorts and hoots.
And
ESTATE SECURITY AT LOW
RATES
IN'TKKEST.
And ROW "tul then she takes a drink,
FOR RENT.
Anil DOW and then she shoots.
S
furnished rooms. 1 5.00.
THE afORNIHG JOURNAL Is THE LEADING REPUBLICAN PAI'ICR
She says she'll make the desert howl 3 - partly furnished rooms. J10.00.
OP" NEW MEXICO, SUPPORTING THE PRINCIPLE! Of THE REIT
room House. North Arno St.. 112.00.
Or else she'll stand alone;
PAI(T ALL THE TIME AND THE METHODS OK THE REPUBLICAS
- room House.
Broadway.
North
She'll fly in arms, she says, und have
á.on.
PARTY" WIIKX THEY ARE IIIUIIT.
An army of her own.
room House South Fourth. $18.00.
(room House, furnished, $18.00.
Ijiriri r circulation than 3UW other naiti r In Vew Mexico. The only paper She saya she ll tear the Senate down.
House, adobe, $8.00.
KOH SALE.
New Mexico tañed erery toy in the year.
And 'I'1 it mighty quick;
House, with business room,
She'll likewise treat nur Congress to
50x100
lot
feet.
South Third street.
An "Arizona kick."
"The Morning Journal has a higher circulation rating than is ecCSttiad
$1.500.00.
to any other paM-- r In Albuquerque or any other daily In New Mexico." The
House
with lots 50x142 feci,
And so you see what lutent power
American Newspaper Directory.
on ii corner near In, Price, $2,000.
In Arizona lies.
house, two blocks from
She's rather small to be a tate
TERM! OF SUBSCRIPTION.
with two lots.
House weP
I'nt active for her size
Dally by mall, one year In advance
$5.00
IRWIN
WALLACE
furnished. This property Is In one;
Dally, by carrier, one month
60
of the best locations in this city,
Dally, by mall, one month
50
A
Knot.
and is for sale at $5,500.
"A prominent oculist says he never
house, North Fourth street,
Al.HCQDKIlQCK - NEW MEXICO saw a pair of perfect eyes." said the
with 3 lots 75 xl',2 feet, near in.
woman who reads the newspapers.
Price. $3,600.
WEDNESDAY MORNING, JANUARY SI,
inai. replico .mims , iiycnuc ninc-l- y Lots on North Fourth street.
provea that the prominent oculist
House and lot on South Walter street,!
was never in love."

Enterad as second-clas- s
matter at the
under act of congress of March 3. 187.

of

5-

1

IRON

BEDS

combination that produces
that restful feeling. Cull and
see our line.
A

frame, nearly
new, on South
$1800
Edith for

4-

tOfl.

Plait Springs

SANITA1RE

.1

Hl.l-CA-

3H.

Ostermoor

FOR SALE

COLUMN

She

W. 8. BURKE, Editor.
KNINQ.

IX THE CACTI'S

There's little Arizona, too.
Whose hat's of flapping felt.
A BoWlS knife is In her boot,
A shooter In her belt.

Published by the
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Mail Orders Solicited

J. D. EMMONS

T'S
IF Y C WANT
PEREA OB EASTERN
ADDITION LOTS

BEB

post-offic- e,

Cor. Coal and 2nd St.
Colo. 'Phone, Red 11

PORTERFIELD CO.

l".

The Triumvirate

of

EhJíÍ

,
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5-

WHOLESALE

Liquor

Q

Blue Front.

117 West

Railroad Aemie.

Twenty Lots
South Walter and
Wheelock Ave.

Putney

L. B.

ktabllshed

1878

Grocer
Wholesale
FEED, FLOUR AND GRAIN

I

I'

Apt

ven-roo-

for

Mitchell

Cash or Instalment
Beautiful

Wagons

ALRCQUERQUE, N.

Residence Sites

M.

Six-roo- m

Arizona Opinions

Rankin & (o.

n

1

-

1
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,

-

Both Phones

e.

m

i

THE WILLIAMS DRUG COMPANY

Cigar Dealer

Exclusive Asenta for
Yellowstone and O. P. C. Whiskies.
&
Meet
Chandon White Seal CLam-imenSt. Louie A. R. C, Bohemian
and Jos. Senilis Milwaukee Bottled
Beers, and Owners and Distributers
of the Alv j nulo Club Whiskey.
Write for our illustrated Catalerur
nd Pr'ce List
Automatic Telephone, lis.
Salesrooms. 1 1 1 South first Street.
NFW METTOO
ALBCOITEROIIE -

Six-roo- m

I

Delightful and beneficial, Insuring freedom from "Itching" und "Dandruff."
leaves the hair soft and glossy, and not burnt as is the case with most
shampoos. Also refreshing when used In the bath.

MELINI&EAKIN

i

i

25c A BOTTLE

William's Liquid Antiseptic
Soixp and Shampoo

f. me

110 West Gold A

'

I

West End Viaduct
Auto. 'Phone 474

Retail

&

25c A HOTTLE

Self-Evide-

brick. 5 rooms,
Brick house and lot on West Coal
Broke it Gently.
$2, C00.
ave.: 5 rooms,
On his return from an extended trip
7 rooms, With 3 lots, on
ibroad an English 'Squire was met at Brick house,
North Second street,
the steamship wharf by his old and
price, $2,650.
Thinking it strange
butler.
trusted
LL THE OppoaltlotI to the union of New Mexico and Arizona In the
house, lot 38x143, stable, etc.;
hat ihe old man should have come to
bond of statehood is due directly or indirectly to one or another of meet him the 'Squire asked if there, $950. brleK house, nea rl new, modthe parties to that triumvirate of evil the mining corporation, the was I ad news.
ern improvements, at $3,160, on
very
"Yes. fir." replied the butler
North 4th street.
Mormon church and the democratk party the world, the Mesh, and
house, Coal avenue, $2.700.
bad news. The old magpie Is dead.
h- - .1. vll.
l.y
the grasping spirit of the sir."
The mining oi potations are governed
house, lot 75x13 feet, In Highlands; good location; $1,150.
world, the Mormon hun h is commonly believed to stand for the flesh, and if
What did the bird die of?
7 room brick
house, Tijeras avenue;
tin- democratic party does not repreeenl the devil it has been grossly malign d.
"Too much horseflesh. Mr."
modern, fine location; $3,300.
John
horseflesh,
"Too
much
room house, furrilshe l, good loca- Eliminate these three With all their insidious and nefarious influence, and the
Where did it get it""
tlon, $1150.00.
by
congress
WOUld
at
In
polls
the
mensure
and
be
endorsed
Joint Statehood
- room brick nouse, corner Marquette;
"The carriage horses, sir."
act tarnation.
dead,
too?"
they
avenue,
"What, are
street
5th
and North
$3,200.
Died from overexertion
"Yes. sir.
one
beat
in
frame
the
af
"AFTER it passes both houses and Is signed by the president, do you thiol; drawing water the night of the fire."
locations on Broadway at a barfire'.'"
"What
referring
terttorleg
a
correspondent,
gain: modern
win accept it," writes
he people of the
"The mansion, sir."
Fine nine-roohouse: modern, South
to the statehood measure, If the election should he held at night in lite dark "You don't mean to say that the man-- J
Broad wa": $4,000.
house,
South Edith
of the moon, so that they could sneak to the polls without being seen, there slon Is burned. John?"
street; fine location; tl .00.
"Yes. sir: it burned the night of
might be a few tm n so fur lost to self respect that they would vote to remain
house on North Second street
us rather than become
merltan Itizens. but with a daylight election the the funeral, sir."
In good repair; $1,550.
"What
funeral'.'"
ashamed to so debase themselves.
meanest of them will
Three hundred and twenty acre ranch
"Your pour mother, sir."
huv alfalfa, grafted fruit frees
"What, mother, dead, loo?"
irnnd buildings, etc.
frame, three lots N. Third
A YOUNG man in c tin tnh.u ic fell in love wilh a maid In Schenectady.
"Yes. sir; she never held her he.nl
St.. $2.700.
up after your father died."
They wen- - married in I'eekskill. look a trip to llohoken. and settled in Saga
brick house. S. Third St..
"Creat heaven! Father dead as well?
$3.000: reasonable terms.
ponark. And yet in a state where sin h names abound there are people of I never heard a word of any of these
BUSINESS CHANCES.
ranches near the cut for sab
suflli lenl g ill to n fer to lis of New Mexico as "dumureazers" don'l you knov
misfortunes. What was the cause of Oood
prices.
reasonable
at
Houses
for Rent.
e a my father's death ?"
lire Insurance.
ee
and
"Well, sir. It was this way. He
Rents Collected, Taxes Paid,
for
entire cha rae taken of nrom-rt- r
a telegram telling him that the
resident and
ship had gone down that had the
DUNBAR
CO
. H
whole of his fortune on hoard, and the
II killed him."
Of
chock
Gold Avenue and Third Street.
Corner
a
e e- "John. I am entirely ruined."
eighteen month the Tucson Star ha forg d ti the
aajv iTRiKfi
"Thai you are. sir." New York
front till it has won, and rightfully won. recognition by the w hole a merlcan,
Country as the leading Journal of Arizona. And the friends of a free
FIRE INSURANCE
Even Possible.
KEAL ESTATE
prest everywhere should find pleasure In thta fact, because the Star
"They sny that the Lit, st fad Is to
LOANS
"
Is a fu e paper, wears no corporation collar. mil stands for the interests and cultivate the 'art of talking.'
Automatic Phme 451
s
Maybe
encouraging.
"That's
ime
stateJoint
Recognising the fact that
sentiments of the people of Ariaoni
day somebody'll start the fad of oul- - ROOM 10, N. T ARMIJO BUILDING
hood is a foregone conclusion, ami thai the hour of victory is at hand, the tivatinu the 'art of thinking.'" De- - S
troll Free Press.
star sé 1
We are the Leading Druggists
Thirty days after the passage of the Joint statehood bill Rnd its approval
Hard Hit.
hv the president the governor will Issue his proclamation lor an election to
Tfiwne flee whiz!
wish 1 OOUld
of the Southwest
select delegates to the Constitutional convention to be convened lit Santa Kc CAtc)) the fellow who stole my umdoing
I
business
brella
So that it win be observed thai there is liable to be stated
Browne Oh. cut It out! Why do
And carry the largest stock
So let us all get ready
In a very short lime. Ii may begin early In February
you make SUCh II fuss over a little
ommonvi ealth of Artaon
rm ti,.- I aimed late business of building i state
DruRs.
Chemicals. Toilet Arof
tiling ilk" thai ?
Why.
man,
Towns
Little
Ureal.
thine!
the
ticles and Fancy Goods between
ti... rtátokMá t.'iru .if Arizona will be composed of all citizens favoring actually bOOghl that umbrella.
Denver
and Los Angeles,
collceiP'S to US rather lllall a continuation of Philadelphia Preaa,
m
pi.l,'ll"i"li .,,1 il,,. lorniM impress
of
servitude. This will he the most virile political organization
An Estimate.
the
"My man." said old llardfyst to the
staolished on the single principle
trigone ami New Mexico beeauee .t will i
Its mission will be that of a state builder. When that hero wliii had lust saved him from
PKIS RIPTiONS A SPECIALTY
of building B State.
to the folds death under the wheels of a locomowork is finished the members f the statehood party will return
tive, "if I had change for this half
unless a better should attract them.
dollar I'd Rive you something?"
t.f their old parly organ bat
It
a verity.
"Pop," replied the hero. "If you
The statehood party for Arinn.i and New Mexico la already
in really want to pay me what your life's
will
It
Increase
Lowftvy's, fiunther's and Whitstrides.
rapid
with
Is
growing
tt nlrer.dv in action. It
bill worth you'll need change for a cent."
i...-- .,
,,,,1 uireoi'th with an overflowing ttd
man's Candies Always Troll
Philadelphia Praam.
passes the sell lie.
grand wort'
No Danger.
;,.t ready lo llM Up In the statehood party and Join In the
"Now. Mr. Newoome," the tystry- of
commonwealth
magnlfksenl
mosl
be
to
ths
is
destined
f building whal
man, who was decidedly "low church,"
nny slate in the union. Arizona the Grand, Arizona the Creat.
said to the new rector, "there's one
J. II. O'Rielly Company
party. In the republican party ttiiiiR we demand of our rector; there
There are many citizens in the democratic
.
. .
.
.
a
nt
alolakaaJ
...
"
i
must be no surplice here
Druggists, Bar nc it Building
to no si..e....o..
nml lo the s, taltal party who nun h prefer JOlnl
"Surplus'.'" Interrupted
Rev. Mr.
They want
principle.
substantial
and
a
deflniti
for
stand
people
all. These
N'ewconic. "there's no danger of that
Free Dellvegy to any part of
They af composed or tne on the salary
you pay." Philadelphia
self government above evefy other consideration,
the city.
They
Americans.
Press.
Stalwarts Of three political parties, They are thorotiKlibred
statehood for ye.n- lu.lli.ee in home rule. They have i n Struggling for
The Limit,
which has so Ion
tight
Mass thai we have a chance to realize the hope and
"flee! but Nitwit Isiin lillot."
politicians, the Mormons
"Why, I thought he was clever."
heen struggled for in the face of the opposition of
Dliiclll & Lencionl, Props.
I nuraRcously nml
boldly,
"Clever! Say. if there was a tax on
out
come
have
staiw
mttA
irts
neciai Interests these
a
cleverness,
he'd
pension."
Ket
give.
will
congress
on the best terms
saloon. RESTAURANT AND
oatrloiicallv for
Cleveland Leader,
ROOMING HOUSE
as the statehood party.
These Arizona i itizens of all parties Will Join
out in the
win
Priemll)
will
Criticism.
They
light.
Un
In
ir
polls
at
the
They will be sustained
NO. V 1 R S T STREET
Kamand Did you see me in thai
ol be a party tiKbt.
new play last night?
nlit for the adoption of the stale const It , it Ion whl h win for
every citizen Oi
constitution
Orilleas Ves.
bill a statehood light fur the adoption of
Hamand Whal did you think of
past.
In
the
affiliation
political
Arizona Irrespective of
my
death scene In the last act?
rapmore
Criticas It was all right, hut
The Statehood ranks an growing rapidly. They will Incraaas
Hamand Hut whnt?
Idly In the future than In the past
CritiCUS
It should have occurren
it mac
achieve
will
Mexico
New
elltaasis
and
mi
of Arizona
atu .L.toioil
e.irly in the first act. Chicago News.
nlfl. ent triumph in the formation of Arizona Ihe Creat
Hoot on the Other Leg.
e
"Didn't you discriminate In favor of
es
that trust?" asked the indignant quer-

Wholesale

Albuquerque

f. s. hoppm

W. P. METCALF

Prop

Novelty Works

a

Notary Public, Insurance. Bonds,

Large
.lust Received
Shipment of Bicycles
Including
OM'MRI As
CLEVELAND
i; Willi. I its
CRESCENTS
W EST ERITELD
TRIBUNES
AND STARMER BICYCLES

Money

to Loan.

321 Cold Avenue

A

llIdridgeisthe

Before Baying Come in ami Look Over

Our Stock

32

IB. Bit: ILL
J.
IJvery,

Feed and Sale

..STABLES..

Boarding Horses a Specialty,
Saddle Horace,
Sliver Avenue. Albiiniieriiiic

hi

Place

FOR LUMBER, SHINGLES, AND LATH. A LARGE
Stock of W indows, Doors, Paints, Oils, Brushes,

STREET

SECOND

SOUTH

1

e

Cement, Building Paper, etc., always on hand.

;

J. 6. BALDRIDGE

f

405 SOUTH FIRST STREET,

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MKXICO

.

Thornton, the Expert
IS NOT

di:.i
rim o steam carpet
cleaning, moving. packing
shipping am) general house
cleaning. stove repairing.
'phone.

try
(

all

either

The St. Elmo Sample and
Club Rooms
Choice Liquors Served. A Good Place
to while awav the weary hours.
All the Popular Games.
Keno every
Monr'ay, Thursday and Saturday

Nights.

JOSEPH BARNBTT,

121)

W. Rnllrond Ave.

Proprietor

.

stal.-nooi-

Croiim

RICO HOTEL

Studio

. .
i i.ni I.,
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... ii... liitna
AN editorial referring to the passage or ine siaienoou
hill
for
this
voted
who
republican!
snys;
The
Republican
the Denver
HU
party,
may real not merely thai they have stood in Has with their
ib., i the aavS done Ihe right thing In Itself. The proposlt Ion to let New
espec-gJtMexico ami Arizona come in as one stale is worthy of all support, anil

IN

this true of western nupi.ort. It Is indicative of a failto
congress
failed
have
i
I.arly that some western members of
I
recognise that what the west wnnts above all. so far as statehood nDJgtMIU are
withrones rind. Is strong stales, capable of holding their own and developing
days.
fed from the hsnd of federsl patronage all their
out
What are the two vote of Nevada in the senate in comparison with the
injury which has been inflicted upon the west by the weakness and the
Nevada Is a reproach lo the went and I
dependent condition of that male
of
menace to the Independence of every state in the union. We of this part
becans-Nevad- a
upon
us
slatted
is
which
escape
Ihe oiniemuation
the country cannot
with two Culled States senators had Just prior to the very recent gold
etckement lens than r.O.OOO Inhabit mis. That Delaware nnd Vermont and
Ithode Island In the east are weak and feeble never seems to occur to a mm
thing in that section. Hut a weak slate like Nevada In the west draws tie
finger of morn and Involve everything west of the Missouri river In condemnation.
Would Arlsona and New Mexico standing alone become states of the
gjavadhl elaa? Probably not. Hut at best they would be wnk In comparison
wilh what they would be standing together nnd firmly united under one gtatC
government and one constitution. United they would form one of the greatest
slates In the wsst. nnd the Induence of such a stale on public sentiment
throughout the union would be worth to the west tar more than the two extra
Maya m the Culled Hlutes senate which would Im secured by separate state- -

,..

and particularly

ng

Is

ist

y
"No sir," answered the
railway man. "We had to throw up
DUr hands and give rebates to keep
that trust from discriminating against
ns " Washington Star.
ever-read-

EstraOrtilnari Mcshm kn.
From the New York Evening Post.
About a year ago Mr. ('. L. freer
of Detroit offered his extraordinary
ait collections, with a suitable building, to the Smithsonian institution at
Washington. Since then the trustees
have been excogitating the proposal
Without having arrived at any result.
e
So desirable n
has seldom
been looked in the mouth with such
IdellhlietHieaS, Mr. Freer's collections
Include the lineal examples of ancient
Japanese painting, admirable Chinese
porcelains, a choice group of our best
American paintings and a uniiiue
serien of the drawings, etchings and
lithographs of Whistler.
It seems hardly possible that the
trustees of the Silillhsonlan Institution are oblivion of the value of these
thing.--, and will let them slip through
their indifferent hands. With g md
right. Mr. Hoosevelt. as a regent of
the Institution, Jog their bureaucratic memories, and urges the acceptance
of the gift.
Meanwhile. Mr. Freer.,
with exemplary patience, repeats his
offer to the Smithsonian, or. In case of
its continue. I silence, to the government, under liberal Conditions, There
should be no difficulty In finding
way to accept so valuable n bequest
That there should be any hesitation
In Un- mstter Is n singular commeti- tary Upon the condition of mind s
regards matters artistic. In high iin-terIntervention Is no novelty to
Mr Hoosevelt, but he lias rarely In- tervene on surer ground.
gift-hors-
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THE All) of Sanitary I'lunihin
your
why
kitchen t
There is no reason
(ink cannot lie kept as immaculately
clean ai the dlshei you eal Prom, All! A
danger of disease germs, vermin or
foul odors are absolutely eradicated,
because it can sestiy he cleaned and
kept so. If you are building a new
house or repairing an old one, get Into
wilh
the Standard
communication
Plumbing and Heating Company, the
most scientific
sanitary plumbers.
They enn give you the latest ideas and
valuable information regarding cost,
etc.. and do the work necessary In Irreproachable style.
412 West Railroad Ave., AlburUTiu
84
. Bell. !led
Auto. Phone 671
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Shirtwaists and

Cheap Rate to
California

Only $25

Walking Skirts
LADIES ARB INVITED
TO CALL AND OET
PHIpRfj AND K NAM INK
TUB NK W F.ST SPRlftO

;

T. E. PURDY,
The Atchison, Topeka

&

Agent,

Santa Fe Rallroud

STYMJS-JCS-

T

RECEIVED PROM
NEW YuitK AND PARI.

Madam Gross

From AJhagnerqee to elmonl nil points in California anil lo man)
pilleen In
prU llcgcs. On sale dally, Febi.ni.i Liberal stop-ove- r
ruary IS to April 7. IM0I!. Tourist sleepers dully on fast trains.
Harvey meals. For particulate, apply to

.
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CallfornlaM raise gold they don': mine much now. An easier way
has been found than that! It Is now obtained by farming. The alchemy of nature converts the oranges, lemons, olives, grapes, wheat,
alfalfa and other products of the soil into good clothes, comfortable
rcKldcnci s, und assuring bank accounts. 'TIs being don every day In
California. Wouldn't it pay you to Inquire into this? Better yet,
why not go there?

s.

ll.SI

S6e R.I0 GRANDE LUMBER. COMPANY

Children's Photos a Specialty
Auto Phone 320

Ill

A Grand Commonwealth

The First National Bank will rent you a Safe Deposit Box for
a year and up. Call and let us explain the system.

Company.

LADIHt) TAILOR
Room M, iirchi iiitx-k- . (temer Third
StreW ami Railroad Ave.
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OTHER TULAROSA WATER
BIO

Indians

Wealed

PEACE

LAUNDRY EMPLOYES

Struggle for Priority

Japan and an
employe of the laundry In the Alvara-d- o
hotel, and one Sandoval, a native
of Sunny New Mexico, also an employe of the hotel's wash house, are
walking about the earth In deadly
fear of each other, each looking for
the big stick In the dark, for a brick
from behind a telephone pole, or a
stick of dynamite under the bed. Okl
and Sandoval worked side by side In
peace and harmony until four days
ago when they had a falling out. The
matter got as far as police court,
where the affair was straightened out.
Later, however, Oki appeared before
his honor, the police judge, and asked
for the protection of his Oriental hide,
that his fellow laundryman be put under a peace bond. An Investigation
was made and it was found that Sandoval could not give a peace bond If
the safety of his hereafter depended
upon It.
Shortly after this investigation Sandoval appeared and demanded
that
Okl be made to give a bond for the
preservation of the peace and due respect for Sandoval's hide. Another
investigation was made and It was
found that Okl In turn was also short
on bonding felicities.
There tin- r as.
rests. .Neither man Is able to give a
bond. Neither wants to be locked up.
Bach is afraid of the oilier. And there
you are.
Meanwhile
the Alvarado
laundry is still running.

PUEBLOS

FOR ANOTHER

JAIL

"Make Way for the Governor!"
The stentorian
command came
from the deep lungs of George Leo
Patterson, special officer for the Santa
Fe company.
It was at the local station last night.
A Jam of people had gathered In the
main waiting room and was added to
until It blocked the space between the
waiting room and the baggage room
and In fact almost surrounded
the
whole station.
Just before train Xo. 8 pulled out
for the north the crowd fell back before the bulky form and commanding
tones of Special Officer Patterson to
give room for the passage of an Imposing company. After Mr. Patterson
came the High Sheriff of the County of
Bernalillo. Perfecto Armijo de facto.
Next came Depot master Gray, of the
Santa Ke. with his big lantern, followed by Chief Deputy Sheriff Hovey,
of the County of Sandoval, fairly
breathing forth the majesty of the law
ns he strode with dignity through the
assembled populace.
Next came with a sheepish grin and
the clank of heavy chains one Jose
Guadalupe, governor of the Indian pueblo of Jemez, a mute Inglorious pr isoner with a plug of tobacco in t he
northeast corner of his visage and attired In the gaudiest blankets he could
find in his whole aboriginal wardrobe
In succession behind
the governor
rame three of his most stalwart
braves, Pablo Toya. Francisco MftQUC
and Victoriano Liepe. Another deputy
sheriff supposedly heavily armed and
with a rather flustered air of Importance and responsibility brought up

FIXK GHOOF.RTFS. COTHTEOT'S
TREATMENT. REASONABLE PRI
CES A COMBINATION HARD TO
BEAT.
F. G. PRATT & CO.. 214 S.
SECOND STREET.

Warden Otero for shooting deer In the
Jemez mountains out of season. They
were tried before Justice of the Peace
Samuel Young, of Bland, and fined
They refused to recognize the right of
the pale face to abridge their ancient
hunting privileges and said they preferred to go to jail. Deputy Frank
Blake took them to the Sandoval county jail, bat 'It was locked up and he
couldn't find any jailer si he brought
them on down and turned them over
to Sheriff Armljo. The latter has been
entertaining them over in Old Town
until last night when Deputy Sheriff
Ilovey, of Sandoval
counly. came
down to take them to the proper
Mr. Hovey and his assistant had
took a
n bunch of handcuffs that
whole baggage car to bring down and
when the Indian were shackled they
had on as much harness as the slate
elephant of an Indian prince, Hut Mr
Hovey has due respect for the appearances of the law, and the spectacle
last night probably served a n terrible warning to any other Pueblo Indians about who contemplate shooting
game out of season. The Indians seemed to take the shackles as a big joke
and Governor Guadalupe evidently
had a scheme to make a deal with the
deputy for the purchase of the bracelets which he admired very much. AH
four Indians quite appreciate the Importance of their position as prisoners
of the white men and are dress ! up
resplendent panoply.
In their most
While they were In Albuquerque Shei-If- f
Armljo allowed them the freedom
of the Jail as they are about as peaceable Indians as could be found anywhere and had no Idea of escape,
seeming to think their Imprisonment
rather an honor than otherwise

CASE HAS BEEN

IN

FOR QUARTER

t- -

Reductions

COURTS
OF CENTURY

The I'nited States attorney's office is
preparing to send a representative to Tularoía. N. M.. where on the
1 8th of February,
the taking of testimony will be resumed in the famous
case of the settlement of Tularosa.
against the settlers in the Tularosa
canyon, and the Mesealero Apache Indians, the governments part In th"
case coming up in connection with
the rights of the Indians.
This case has been In the New Mexico courts for many years.
It has
been bitterly fought In the courts, and
the cause has been bitterly fought
outside, no less than a score of lives
having been lost in the battle to obtain possession of all the water comO. W. STRONG'S SON'S
ing from the Tularosa canyon, on the
part of the Tularosa community ditch
Furniture, Rugs, Crockery, Glassware
people, and the tight to retain the
seby
the
use
water needed for their
Corner Second Street ami Copper Avenue
ttlers and the Indians in and beyond
the canyon.
Testimony is now being taken in
what will probably be the final hearing of the case. The Tularosa com- Automatic Phone 532.
Colorado Phone ,7
munity ditch, which means the f irmof
village
Tula
prosperous
éis of the
&
rosa, in Itero county, claim as theirs
flows
by water right, all water which
through the Tul irosa canyon, above
the village and Into the Tularosa com3
West silver Vvcnuc.
munity ditch. Settlers In the canMbuquerque, New Mexico
yon, not members of the ditch community, and the Indians of the Mesca- lerO reservation, claim a wat. r right
all of the water flowing Into this canCor. Fourth &
CARLOAD of NEW
nil. which they may need far their
Railroad An
domestic use and in raising crops, Bo
far as the Indians are concerned, the
government claims for them the right
Typewrilonum.,
to the use of the water on the ground
of title acquired through possession.
With the Woman's Kxehange.
JUST IN
The Indians have held the giound for
All kinds of .Second-hanTypepast
lb''
years,
long
more than fifteen
writers bought, sold, exchanged,
n
of
rented and repaired.
time required to prove posse-iothe land. It Is this question of title
Agents for the
Alert
Ranges
that the present hearing is to determine.
Underwood Visible
From time to time the Talaros.,
people have attempted to demónstrale
Typewriters,.,,
their right to the water by force, then
STIR FURNITURE CO.
trouble has resulted. Of late, how
Typewriter ltibbons and
ever, the matter has heeti in the
214 Gold Avenue
Supplies always on hand.
courts.
The Tularosa canyon supplies a
If you are Interested In pur- large flow of water onto the rich val- basing a typewriter, call and
borderand
ley land around Tularosa
examine our stock.
Some1
ing on the famous white sands.
GEO. S. RAMSAY, MANAGER
of the finest fruits in New Mexico ago:
FIRE INSURANCE
in this vicinity. Sometime
a company was formed for the pur-- j Secretary Mutual Building Association
pose of Impounding the Hood waters
Office In ,i. C, BaMrUUte'i Lumber
from the Tularosa canyon, but failure
to acquire complete water rights caus- Yard. Automatic 'Phone
I.
ed the project to be temporarily
abandoned.
WHOLESALE
now

On seasonable goods for this week. We've arranged on display in our center aisle several good
specials, all are well worthy of your attention.
;
A few we quote
,
V

Women's Outing uowns
to $2, on sale
OOOOO0OOOOOOOOBOO9O

Every Gown is made of good heavy Outing;, specially
suited for wear. All are fast colors and the designs
are neat. In all sizes.

MAY RE

FINISHED

THIS YEAR

MURPHY
PATTERSON
Livery and Boarding Stables

311-81-

bargain of the lcst kind. for. in consideration of
the present high prices mi cotton goods, you'll readily
see this one special is one of more than ordinary
merit.
A

Ramsay's

FURNITURE

$1.25 Outing Gowns.o,.oo75c

John I!. Harper, of Durango, superintendent of irrigation for the Pueblo Indians, arrived In Albuquerque
last night on business connected with
his department. Mr. Harper Is not going to Zunl at present, owing to the
cessation of work on the big Irrigation dam there as a result of the cold
weather. It Is expected that the work
will be resumed in the early spring
and Mr. Harper says (hat It Is possible
the dam may lie Completed during the
coming summer If all working conditions are favorable. The enterprise is
a large one and one which requires
not only great engineering skill, but
lot of time.
Coal Lands in Demand.
Mr. Harper has just come from his
home In Durango where be says there
Is a steady demand for coal lands on
the part of interests representing the
Southern Pacific and Gould railroad
interests. This demand. Mr. Harper
HOW 1" STICK 8.
MERCHANTS
says is showing itself in extensive
lü
sales of coal lands, pointing to the Albnaiiaraue Has Pound it Ran lO
Wool. Hides A PeJM
early carrying out of the proposed
Shake Off.
plan for a railroad across west rn Ni w
Hard to bear, harder to get rli of,
i Bpooialt
Mexico to afford another outlet for
la any Itching skin complaint
AtiBCQI ERQUE
I. As VRGA8
liczema or Itching Piles.
the Durango coal.
B. F.
D. S.
Doan's Ointment relieves and cures
Himiiii 12. n t. Arm! Jo Uutldlnc
All itchiness of the skin.
Albuquerque people endorse this
PAPER HANGER DOT UGLY statement
A. M. Whitcomb. nurseryman, corner Eighth and Tijeras streets, says:
FALL FROM TOP
"In my estimation there is no ointment
for the purpose that it is used that can
equal Doun's. There was a spot below
THE
my knee which annoyed me for ten
Might decide to
OF LADDER
years. I'nlike eczema it did not spread
PRESCRIPTION
along
settle
out. but at times it Itched so exasper-atingithe
DRUGGIST
particularly after 1 went to
O. R. Pratt, a pap"f
hanger and bed or sat bv the atuve, that I scratch
decorator, fell from the fop step of a ed It until it smarted before relief:
West RfiilrorwJ Ave.
ladder yesterday morning while a! came. I tried every salve and ointment
hell)1
work in Pollack Brothers' restaurant I came across; when one did notHeadbought
and applied it.
on Silver avenue.
Pratt In addition to ing aboutanother
Doan's Ointment Induced
a badly sprained wrist, has a seriously
ma to go to a local druggist for
STORAGE!
d'sflgured countenance, his nose suf- a box. In a few days the itchiness! STORAGE!
fering especially in the fall. He was ceused and the life of the part effect- standing on top of the ladder, fourteen ed wus killed for up to date, and It is
if lin y km a more about your
feet from the floor, when it slipped BOW over six months since I stopped
neighborhood,
has not THE SECURITY WAREHOUSE COMPANY
throwing him to the floor with great the use of the salve: there
Send us a list of their names
a symptom of Its appearance."
force. II will he necessary for the been
.10
ami addre laea, TVs win mail to
sale by all dealers.
Price
For
p
Kc
Will
salel)
piano.
our
FURNparpar hanger to retire from active cents. Foster-Milbur- n
Co., Buffalo,
them our descriptive land literwork for a week or more.
N. Y., sole agents for the United ITURE TRUNKS, VEHICLES, MERature. Wh) not work togither
CHANDISE.
MACHINERY and an
Lumbar Man Hurt.
Slates.
in this ihatter
it onlj costs you
large or small, for anv length
Wesley Seymour, employed at the
Hemember the name Doan's and article,
a postal card. Addn ,
of time, in their new anil
American Lumber company's mill, take no other.
lorage warehouse,
at reasonable
fell from the carriage of one of the
utcs. .Money Loaned on goods stored,
.
F.
VITII
General Colonisation Agent
IF YOU TKADK
big saws yesterday and suffered a se& CO.. vol! ARE RUHK OF
PRATT
A. T. ,V S. F, It,..
OFFICES! GRANT BLOCK
vere sprain of the left ankle. He will GETTING THE FINEST GROCERBOTH PHONES
Railway Kxebangc.
be out of active work for two or three IES AT REASONABLE PRICES. 21
Chicago
weeks.
S. SECOND STREET.

Outing Flannel Gowns.
Women's Extra Heavy
Made correct in every way. of fast colored material;
some lace trimmed and others self trimmed. In all
sizes, large and small.

Steel

75

CORSETS FOR 35c
All II'. B. Corset Styles.

A. E. WALKER

Here is fhere YOU can ltuy a gcod corset for little
money. W e'll admi.t some oí ihe setyies pnces at
this price arc old, hut nevertheless they are justthe
thing to wear at home in the kitchen. Come, look
over the assortment; they won't last long.

Gross,Kelly&Co

COPP, D.

B. RUPPE

203

PERSEVERING

Greatly Reduced
After our White Sale last week we found piece after

Your Friends
Back East

only one oi a kind
Kmhroidrcy
which formerly belonged to the match sets. In order
tn close them out we've marked OUl the entire lot
even cheaper than the prices which prevailed during
the great W hite Sale.
piece of fine

mm

1

WAS

10 c

Torchon Laces 95c

Fifty pieces of Laces and Insertions, in the cotton
in all widths,
ranging
Torchons,
from
This special is one OI more
to
than ordinary merit for the reason that every woman
has use for Torchon Lace or Insertion.
machine-mad- e

A

T
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Great
is in progress.

We are clearing our counters of

and Shoes.

Men's Suits reduced to $10.50,
$13.50 and $14.75 worth from

woke up.
BASKET

.

BALL

CHAMPIONSHIP GAME
MlNolts vs. MAJORS
T CASINO HAM,.
fttlDAY, FEBRUARY 2VI).

$12.50 to $20.00.

DANCING.

Halrv wish to an- Mnttl,cw'and the nubikmiih'c to their nations
have "'"tab- that tlM-ile vitrrallv.
llénol
SIO
Third St..
at
V
M.cil "
mid ereum
Itere ilteir hiiMiiiv milkSemi
ns voor
all
times
mnv be had at
l
3.Y
Aiiloniiillc
uhom
..r.lers.
-

B-l-

37.

JÍCTMV

119

West Gold Ave.

Clearance Sale

Mid-Wint- er

aJl short lines in Clothing Furnishings
Don't delay, but ca.ll
once.
This Label Stands for 51 Years

of Knowing How

W

B. llfeld rSICo

1

Early yesterday morning as Sam
Miller, a fireman on the unta Fe was
leaving- his father's house at 1121
West Tijeras avenue, he saw a man
at work, apparently with a "Jimmy,"
on one of the windows opening onto
the front porch of Mr. Bernard tlfeld'i
home next door. Mr. Miller yelled n
and the burglar deserted, making
speedy run for cover with Mr, Miller,
In full pursuit. The chase lasted ten
minutes when Mr. Miller lost track
of his man. Miller, thinking to see
whether any harm had been done at
the llfeld residence, went back. whUn
to his suprlse he saw the mime man!
again at work on the llfeld porch.:
Me called his father, L. B. Miller, who
'ármed himself with a Winchester, but
out the burglar,
by the time they
bad taken his departure, this time to
stay. The Millers called Mr. llfeld.
who found that the ourglar had not
made an entrance, and who also found;
that the front door of the house had
been accidentally left unlocked.
Had.the burglar taken pains to try
the front door be could easily have;
done his work before the next

.

Fringed Bed Spreads

d

'

ha

'

-

jus-gad-

BURGLAR

WORKS III ZUNI

IRRIGATION

The Indians as heretofore narrated,
will be taken to the Sandoval county
Jail in Bernalillo to serve out the remainder of a sixtv day sentence apiece
for violating the territorial game laws.
It will be remembered the ndiai'l
were arrested under orders from Game

A

.

Good

Cost Many Lives.

WEST SIDE

J

A-Ve-

Has

One Okl. a native of

DEPART

fSL Third

Ik.

I

ALMOST AFRAID OF THEMSELVES

El

BIG CROWD WATCHES

-

"Railroad

ALVARADO

Down With

T

BOND

The Slore of Quality

NOW SEEMS

El

,

FOR BERNALILLO
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Shoes, Shoes, Shoes. We have
placed on sale all odd pairs of
men's shoes a.t only . . . . $2.25
Worth from $3.00 to $4.00

E. L. WASHBURN CO.

padr

122 So.

Second St.
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down in cui
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Stirring Deeds
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and no matter
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ITS FATE WITH DEEP INTEREST

LEAPS

HOBO

DESPERATE

'

FROM WINDOW flf

Ar

the Army and Navy Journ .1.
Port Grant is abandoned. 'PI
a touch nf vidif .iiumig ..I!
eerneil when th.. in ignlll
Cottonwood tree pais from
til pout Is desolated of everyfl OK
Ollee contained. The f
d ,,
chimney
. .; ir I.
crooked mid
shape, the effect of v. ir if sentiin
duly In i :i and wind: t h
ad.d
hows through the planter and all th
quarters hnve an nir of quiet where
once children romped and played, m :
where In the fasclnutiug white moo
light, huvbinds gave their loved on
goodbye for ihe last time, l iter t
meet their fate by thi tre.n h. rmu
of a renegade A i n he.
Captain Crawford fitti out hei
expedition
fore his
MMlnntlon hv the Mexican Rurales
ivali
the border, Hentlg, of thi
crulted before he fell, shot In the mutiny of hi own Indian
Whal
Isles of valor could be told, the
distraed
ih nights of anxiety, i
wife waiting for one who n ver
or the sweetheart who year
ago watched with pride the t i
lieutenant whose last word w - of th
I' v he bore her. the stolen kleti
glitter and excitement of an
campaign, and Joy of returning nftei
no arduous liase of renegade h
iklllK JOUmey ... 'I 'II
the he
of alkali aand, only to retui
shade of the noble rottonwo
surpaun l the parade.
arhage.
What t iles of
hv
nod suden death
white i ket 4 which urroui
Acre" at the rear of th ,, i
ilsto
heartache engeevt on
hearing the legend "unknov n d
or "killed by Indians.' B hi - n
dens and mature men and
"
have a rpr aeni (live n
numbers of "unknown di id
"killed hy IndhinB."
Many officers. high now In
look back to their sojourn nl '
Grant as among the pleiMtnteal
their existence, and many will her
'With unfeigned sorrow the nbatil
'
ill
ment of Fort Grint Maní i
dead burled In the llttli
With no hope of an ultlm ite ren
Fort (Irani mean much for tin
settler. Without I living here Ion'
have been one long nlghtm ire of
ror and anxlet y. and at tl
has been depende gpi tl '
R
in protecting th Ir h
idea. In night call for the
a place of refuge in tlmej ol
and In sudden alarm".
With the dash of
rescue of attai d ranch
li
thousand ways. It h s
. to the southeastern portl in of tVt
Htory. It has always bei n r unwi
e
ten low of custom, ey
established, to extend help an
anee to those In need. Fori
nrade her e by gov rnmi
In the sutler
dore. b hln
pi n
counters political pull h
hei e In
ItKky man,
would amass n forluni
nit H
prices asked. ll a
poker games, the pleasuri
the "kitty" until the mon ag
called the players In Ihi
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other Chattels; also on
and warehouse receipts), af
low as J10.00 and as histh as taOfl.QO.

Loans are auicklv made end Btrletlf
urlvute.
Time: One month to one
ngiven. (Joods to remain in your
possession. Our rutes aré reasonable.
Call and see us before- - borrowfcig.
Steamshln tiekets'to' and from al)
Darts Of the world.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO..
Rooms 3 nd 4. Grant BIdg.
I'JtlVATE OFFICES,
'
OPEN
.
.105 West Kallroad
ye

.

Avi-nnc-

K.,.,,,,.,

BA KKD1
BREAD. PIES AND CAKES
to any part of the city, wedding cakes a specialty; satisfaction
DE-(Iver-

ruaran teed,
.

LOST

g

11

Re-wa- nl

J3Q

PROFESSIONAL.
ATTOltNEYS.
R

W. D. BRYAN

Atlornev at Low.
Office in First National bank

bulld-U1-

Albuouernue. N,M.
PHxSICiANS.
DR. R. L. líítST
Room
ti. T. Arlmllo Bldg.
Tuberculosis treated with High
Electrical Current and Germicide. Treatments given from 8 a. m. to
4 p. m. Trained
nurse in attendance.
lioth '1 ihon ew.
DR. J. D. NCSBAÜM
Practice limited to diseases of the
Ear. Nose. Throat and Lungs.
Looms 14 and IS Grant block. Of- Bce hours. 8 to 10 a. m 3 to 6 p. tn.
Tel. pilones, ('.llorado 1S4. Auto. 272.
DR. J. II. WROTHj
Physician aha Surgeon.
Albiiduerqiie. N. M.
OIL J. E. BRONSON
Homeopathic,
Physician and Surgeon.
7 W hiting Block.
Itooni

I'OIS BALE

Fre-qüen-

1

11

DR. W. (i. 8HADRACH- -

Practlce Limited

Eye. Ear. Nose. Throat.
'
Fe coast
,S;'
',Stí
'V
av- ',' ,'' " U' I,:,i'l,'oud
'Q
5 p. m.
i

H'L
i'i:ti
V

a.tn..jQijo

i:ssio"n al vi use.
miss RiJTH B mili ,ettb ' '

sht-roo-

'

'

""

Professional Nurse.
Swedish Massage. Manual Movements.
Photophoria
and Hvdrlatic Treat- men";, sip hs, as Van. a- Hatha Salt
Clows.
Hot and Cold to
the Seine, and Cold Mitten Friction,
given at Room 40, Harnett building,
Miss ituih E. Millette, graduate
lup-so- .
from. Bat tie Creek Sanitarium.
DENTISTS
DR. J. E. ICR AFT
Denial Surgeon.
Rooms 18 and 10 Grant Block, over
the Golden Rule Dry Goods company.
Automatic Phone L'72; Colorado. 164.
E. .1. ALGER. D7 D. 3.
Offices: Arimljo block, onnoslte Golden Rule, )Tiei hours. 8:f0 a. m. to
12:30 d. m.; 1:20 to ú p. m. Auto-mattelephone 4C2.
Appointments
made by mall.
DR. L. E. BRVIN
Dentist.
Auto Phone ill.
Rooms
and 2 2. Whiting block, over
Learnii rd a ml Llndemann.
CIVIL I.NGlM.KItS.
Fom-ntalion-

"

j

home on easy

payments. I have twp snaps. T. L.
MeSpadden, 800 B. Broadway.
tf
for sale in; TRADE.- - Ranches

lc

from !I00 to $25.000. T. L. MeSpad- den, 800 s. Broadway.
if
i'o'ur low .on North
FOR

sale.

Fourth street, the only ijts left op- -'
pMlte the park. O. W. Strong's Sons.

A DE- - Two room- FOR sa LE
lag houses.
cSpadden, 300 s.
way.
Broad
POR SALE OR TRADE. Aru you
Inferesteol In mines.
have some said
to be ROOd deals. Talk with me. T.
L. Mi Spadden, 300 s. 1: roadway.
tf
FOR SALE J have some good val
ues in residence property. See me be-- 1
fere you buy. T. L. MeSpadden, 300
.
South Broadway.
tf:
FOR SALE. POR SALE.- - 6 -- room
brick house, new with S lots, $2. 100.
Rankin & Co room 10 Armllo bldg. tf'
FOR SALE OR TRADE- - A food
1

WD ForXli.

alligator bag
linn,
cards of Charlotte Stuart.
d
if rciiinn J Journal office.

l.E flood .lersi-cow:'.
$45 lo $68 each. ",112 Mountain road
I. voung Jersey
POH SALE- - A k
cow.
QleckleFj Farm.
tf
POR BALE One good four-hol- e
cook StOVe and UteniilB. one kitchen
cabinet, one iron lied, springs and
mattress,
ig Btfotb Edith jit
It
POR SAI.i; Having disposed of my
I
busili":;s
now will sell niv residence
al till South Broadway at a sacrlrlco
If taken inside o'f Bfteen days,
Lot
lOOxL'ii feel. a st frunt. eighl roorns.
bnth and UHrttry, all in good repair.
a bargain that
'Ifwillyou nr.- looking far
tnnke von soine' money see me. II.
C. Paulsen.
west Railroad ave..
ur on premises.
tf
FOB -'.
stpek, of merbargain.
nt
T. L.
chandise
300 S. Broadway.
ml
Koli SALE- - New :.nd seeond-l( 'jri i.ige Co
lice lea al 'A Ihiniui-riiiiA
FOR SALE
good paving hotel
in Bmall town.
T. L. MeSpadden. 3ni)
.
Broadway.
j-POR SALE Cheap; a
brick house oh N. Second st.. r blocks
from liailro-.- l a v. 114 N. Second St.
FOR SAI, I'. Several sets of slnc-lnnd double harness. A bargain If sold
Murphy & Patterson ill- once.
,HS West
liver avenue.
If
FOR SALE-- Furniture, etc Ware-hous- e
man, 1 Grant block.
tf
1:
SÁE. Indian trading post
Good location and .1 paying business,
T. L. McSp:idden, 300
tf
All lots in Coronado
Fur SALE
nlace.
T. L. MeSpadden, 300 South
a

Balling, Pioneer
.street.

N.

S.

inútil

L'eV

L11ST

SA

Lay

-

--

I

"oadway.
F(il SALI-;.-

Furniture Pianos.

anlHrlPK

J

R. EARW

Room

18.

Engineer.

Civil
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T.
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iiiiiobulldlng.

at
many
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brought on lo tilla fiend. V
hi boarded the train gl Tumi lb
five men come out of the doot
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Organs. Horses,
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$5.000.00
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e
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loan
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A't'lies.--

ARCHITECTS.
F. W. SPENCER
V. O. WALLINGFORD
Architects.
Rooms tl and
'amett 3ulldlng.
Both
'Phonm.
,
Diamond Brand Shoes were awarded the highest prize
the St. Louis
LADIES TAILORING.
MADAME GROSS OF NEW YORK
Exposition for excellence;
they are good shoes
hundreds of
O&ar Ladies
am here to spend
in Unlimited amount of money toonen
a custom tailoring estab
as
fine
persons in Albuquerque know by experience, and, so far as prices go,
piano: a bargain.
T. L. ment as you will (bid west of New
MeSpadden. 300 S. Broadway.
vo,,,York. Call and ola,-.i
$4.1100 TO LOAN on good real estate. fore ihe rush. Satisfaction guaranteed.
read the following:
Avenue,
Railroad
over
p.
Hfeld's.
at 8 per cent.
O. Box 21 s.
Room 26.
,
Men's heavy calf skin, extension sole, cap
iyn it ext.
MUSICAL.
toe, McKay sewed, straight last, extra
FOR RENT Two
ns for lig'nt mrs. W. II. Mll.l.- SIt
lioustfkeelilnK, 618 Coal avenue.
sewed s
'o a Inslructlon.
f
even
quality, and a shoe that will give the
I'.ii, RENT Furnished rooms hv Voice r.uliding a Specialty.
Studio,
412 South Fifth street.
Ihe die. week or month, alao rooms
ver, be t of sen ice in all kinds of
olopi.-iliTelei ihone. 741.
Bvn
for Mailt housekeeping.
Mrs.
I 3
If
Fla tni ng.
Went I a nd a ye.
weather, our price, per pair
$2.35
I'NDEHT VK KltS.
1.
straight last. McKay
FOR RENT The nine-roobrick
BORDERS
bous-Willi bath and laundry, at 211
Men's box calf, straight last, extension
City Undertaker.
aliie;.our price, per pair. .854
North fifth St.
Excellent Ipoarlon Black or white hearse, $5.00. Comwell sewed soles, dull mat top, cap toe,
Brst-clail
Building. Auto telephone,
Club
mend
for
boarding or rooming
316; Colorado, red ll"-- . Albuquerque,
a shoe suitable tor nice street wear,
house. Maymird Gunsul.
tf.
New Mexico.
sion tap, nailed hard oak-- leather soles,
regular $3.00 shoe, our rice. .. .$2.50
1'iiR
222
Rooms.
South
'light street.
A Til l
ROOK COVER.
in either buckle or lace; a bargain at
Is lust whal you need. Mr. ConPOR PENT Three-roocollage ductor,
Mtn's extra heavy velour calf, extension
protect
to
your train book.
I. in kharl ranch.
Inquire 40s West Made of Ihe
o, mr price, per pair
.$1.00
best Russia leather, lined
s iles,
nailed and sewed, guaranteed
Lead av.
i31
very
cloth,
with
durable.
Rotter ge
FOR RENT. Two fund-lie- d
rooms one. YOU have no
lull stock and never to rip; a bargain
Idea how pleasant
fer light housekeeping. 209 E. Silver. if Is lo have a book that Is not dogMen's oil grain calf skin, plain toe,
al $4.00, our price per pair
worn on the edges. Made hv
$2.75
coFtage eared and
FOR ItENT. FRe-rooII. s. I ITHGOW X CO..
Blucher cut lace; a shoe that is "all for
!i
No.
West Fruit avenue. Modera
Willi lie- .loiirnal.
Men's high laced boots, tan, waterproof,
per month.
11.
w ear." our price, per pair
convenience. $22.58
$1.50
II. Tillon. riioin 111 Or ml block,
U
heavy full Stock with heavy extension
new
FOR RENT, Two modern
soles; particularly adapted for hunting
houses. Call 423 West Coal
Men's full stock calf skin, solid oak leathivenue.
and Loans,
tf feeal
and general rough wear and the lest
er soles, McKay sewed, straight last,
FOR RENT- - to persons wishing
Fire
Insurance.
private
rooms with board, The ele- evtr for the money: our price. .. .$1.00
a bargain al S.'.o. our price
$1.50
ginl residence tit NatnBtl Barth, 422
Bonds.
street, has been neatly
North
Boy9' satifl calf, lace, straight last, extenfurnished
will start Monday. Jan
and
212'
South
Scond
Street.
Men's satin sal f. heavy extension tap
uary 22. as a first class private board-Automatic 'PhjOne :128.
sion soles, McKay sewed, a good sehool
ing nnd (oomlna: house. Large airyI
sote, cap toe, Blucher cut lace; sold evFOR SALE.
rorrrS, reception hill and pa-o- r
shoe; al sizes from to 5. a $0.00 shoe
double nun Ii s. large grounds, plione $2,600
brick cottage, bath,
erywhere for $3.00, Our price. . .$2.00
No.
638. Terms reasonable.
in every way; our price, per pr. . . .$1.35
electric, lights, barn, corner lot, 60x
-For RENT. One line office room, 142; N. Second street.
racing Railroad avenue In St. Clair 11,188
Men's kangaroo calf, straight last, lace,
frame cottage, N. 1st
J3"ys' kangaroo salt, heavy, quilted oak
bujUjlng.
St.: lot .50x142, trees, sidewalk;
14.
Iiniuire
if
cap toe, extension welt sewed soles; an
les, lace, straight last, good wearing
$500
cash,
e on time.
hálam
FOR
famished
RENT. Nicely
frame dwellfronl room, ground floor, 314 Keletter $2.6110
extremely good shoe for $3.001 our
quality ; all sizes from
to li
ing, hath, trees, windmill; S. Edith
avenue.
tf
pnce, per pair
street.
m ice, per pair
$2.25
.
$1 50
POR RENT Pitrnltited room, alj $1,300
frame, new, barn,
COnrenlenoeaj board if desired. 415!
shade trees, city water, high locaWe carry the largest and most complete stock of shoes for men, women
North Second st.
tion.
tf
$2,000
frame cottage, bath,
K( )R R ENTApartments
In Park
and children in the city, and are prepared to fit all shapes and condiele.; s. Arno street.
View TeWace, elglit rooms each, mod- $l,ltio frame cottage, bath,
tions of feet.
lines are
ern equipment throughout. H. H.
ajectrle lights, close in.
4
$i;,;,uo
double houses, close In, Inroom 10 Grsnt Block.
tf
come $80 per month; a good investDiamond Brand Shoe? for all s;es and ages; prices from 25c to $6.0 per pair,
Sim ill Holding Claim No. 331.)
ment.
Half
cash, balance on time at
Notice for Publication.
8 per cent.
Department of the Interior. United
fase Shoes "for men; prices $6.00 ami $7pp-pcpair.
Slates Land Office. Santa Fe. N. M,, Some good business properties for
sale.
January 3. 10.
Burt Shoes for women: prices $4.50 and $5.00 per pair.
frame cottage,
Notice is hereby given that the fol- $1,600 New
well built, near shops; easy paylowing named claimant has tiled
to make flnaj
of his intention
ments.
proof In support of his claim under $3,300
brick, suitasections 10 and 17 of the net of Alaren
ble for rooming or boarding house
::.
881 120 Stats.. 854). as amended
on Highlands.
tit the act of February 21, 181$, (27
frame, bath, electrlo
Stats., 47(1). and that said proof will $2,600
Do not forget our splendid lines of Dress Goods, Embroideries, Muslins,
lights, trees, shrubbery, lot 75xl42(
he made before II. S. Court Oommls-slonat Ban Rafael. N. M.. on Feb. !.
Fourth ward.
1901, viz: Juana S. de Vállelos, widow $3,500
frame cottage, elegant
White Goods. Ladies' Furnishings,
Furnishings, Neckwear, etc.
Ot Jose Vállelos, for the lot 1. sec. 20.
residence.
West Tijeras ave.
and lot 2. sees. 16 and 17. T. 10 N
$1,300
frame,
shops. ..
near
all of which are of the reliable kind, best in quality, and latest in styles,
,.,. ,
It. 7 W.
..
cottage; new;
'C,
7Z
Sh. p ,,nes il,.. following witnesses lo
,
"i lrame
,
easy
hi.
prove her actual continuous adverse
terms,
r'Kiiin
and are sold at reasonable prices.
money back if wanted.
possession of said truel for twenly
modern
m us next
preceding the survey of
brick dwelling; bath; gas; electrlo
ihe township, viz: Gorgonio Flgueroa.
lights; barn.
ol ('libero. N M.: Pablo l.ueero, of $3,300
brick cottage; modern
n
Cubero. N. M. Rntitlsta Baca, of
well built; largo cellar; good barn;
D. Martinez, of
hero. N. M.;
trees
and
lawn; fine location. West
Cubero. N. M
TIJcrns rond.
Any person who desires to protest
$2.700
proof,
the
frame dwelling with
of
latriiliist
said
or
allowance
who knows or any substantial reason
modern conveniences; well built. S.
under the laws and regulations of the
Arno st.
Interior Department whv such proof J
frame cottage; mod
not
be
should
given
will
allowed
be
em conveniences, trees and shrub-- The
On
Railroad Avenue marks
an opportunity at the above mentionof Reliability
bery,
corner lot, 50x142.
ed time luui place lo rroyt examine
the.lfitncjnies'of said claimant, and to $l,noo
frnme cottage; trees
and
shrubbery;
m
oiler eviuence
near shops.
rebuttal of that si ibpv claimant.
Money to Loan nn CmvI Real Estate
miti'-BxlF
MANUEL R. OTERO. Real
t Low PatPM nf Interest.

that

k--

Fort Urn: wai
rendezvous of sueh fu
Al. Belbea, Tom Hi
and a h
less Coni.
tioted men who ki
the hingu ige
The long expe IIUoi
the Dtckt te i w iter holes. tip
an
smoke and mirrors bj
Hare of a signal fire it ntght
war the
ti
hi
gollon range and Ihe T
sudden luh to ut Hi
..
tit- the Mi'Xi .i.
arrest cattle Ihlevea
determined cowmen of ihe terrl
m
all these and mot e an
and the memories of such gátlani
diera as the lamented Crook, th"
ih.ii
tie Lawtoti. the d isblng M
gallant Midler Chaffi
They, as lieutenants
trails, and not ao long ago. elthi i
winter and summer, knowing no
"
ilgue. sleepless' night of dofiglng
Vigilant activity, y. tr
hostile trail.
after year, with no other re u d hi
the consciousness of duty well t
firmed. At th" Mcriflt of comfort
In sli kio-- i expo
and pie mure.
and death, hungry and cold, living nt:
tuicon and e his to prntei t
steads of t h imi
él waking, the one ihouglil wis hi
rescue "the country lod forgat" t m
rapine, torture
oil d
The happy, peaeeful 5rah nn vallej
today a monument to the
by the oftleeii- and tin n in the
lids ,el 'H IS il'S Of ttie In.ilSM
cres.
i
nt l
What the future of F". t
It l nn '
to be is unknown.
agate, none better anvwhei. .,
the
one place of all otln
lum for tuberi ulo-- i
yeara past the water sum
en
"
diminishing slow ly Hi.
up. The cattle lied li
Is d ii
Ing the summer of 1901
n
In
Igst summer the
it waa doled out by Ihe Imekelfi
to last r.
pailful expe-tefour hours,
tin lading the we"kl)
family bath, cooking as well as drink
Ing: no toilets and no persoi il clean-llneapossible, save what coul
secured from a tin basin. I Th
dJUona, coupled with tie fi
thai
horse had to be taken o
a distat.ee of seven miles ' :
ai d with Ita nttendani expensé, neces
alia ted the abnndonmi nt of
(Jrai't, The inlluence of governor,

Nazareth waists for boys and girjs, sizes
25f'
3 to 3 years

Men's and Boys' Diamond
Brand Shoes

I

I 'anion-Onc-

waist, white, shirred front, double row botie buttons at waist, heavy
tape strap with eyelets for supporters,
our regular price each
154
S

Our second offering for the week consists of

'

HeiHh IIIKia of

The famous "a la Spirite C.
)'. Corsets," heavy white silk with silk
stitching, valenciennes lace and two
rows ribbon at top, large satin bow; a
beautiful garment made to meet the requirements of the most fastidious. .$3.50

ot No. 8.

We desire to call cipecial attention to our line of Ferris Common Sense Waists for
Girh and Women. These goods are too well known to need any recommendation
from us they sell on their own merit?.

vi

'

en-il-

NO. 7. -- Fine grade
white sateen,
Stayed with reeds, fancy trimmed top,
with Imsc supporters at front and sides
an article that is firstclass in every
particular and will please the most
particular, each
$1.50

To

frV.

I

ot

ol

WANTED

eonvMimnilent.

1
Rartrbad av..
WANTED Position as working
housekeeper; widower's home pre- rerreo; ,,, ao any Kind or worn im
131
South 1 hird St.
.
WANTED Youns; couple desiresemployment on ranch, lloth Wave experlence on farm and dairy. C'.ll or
addretM W. A. Fisher. 52 West i ta i ad ayejouft
W'AN'TKÓ A paper can have no
better friends than those to whom its
wanl ad columns have been of real
servlec.
This paper wants your
friendship 011 that basis.
I leaf
W'A NTI-- )
people to examine and buy the Acoustieon to the
ear what spectacles are to the eye.
Call at KlnderKarterp Commercial
Club building-forenoons. Miss Ada
I'hilbrlck.
fl
WANTED- - Pupils in Spanish. Pro!
I'L'O
Montoya.
North High street, tf
WANTED-il- r -- Sewing by experienced
eaamaker, 109 North Walter. OJd
phone ISO.
tf
WANTED If you want to buy, sell
anything, talk with F. L.
ir
MeSpadden, 300 South Broadway.
tf
WANTED To exc hange a goo
$1,800 buslneM for city property. F.
L. MeSpadden, 300 Smith Hroadwny.

known ( '. I!. eorests, in drab, white and
black. There are ho better corsets
made for $1.00; our price
8oc
'o. 6. Ladies' fine drab nUrsing
corsets, silk braid at top, your choice
:
for
$1.00

A

S2'i. 000:00 on Rood real Mtata sec
hiuuire Dr. W. !. Shadrai-h- .

stock; the prices here quoted will convince the most confirmed bargain
hunter that Globe Store pricts
it No, 5.
A large
hue f the well

are right all the time, in place

WAXTKD

in Allnnuieniue or Suila
I Np..'it;."j
Mornlnjc Journal.

that are standard in make, perfect in fit, and of the highest grade and
finish; above ail of the most approved shapes. These corsets are not
special goods bought for a "special sale," but are from our regular

i

irt-l)l-

WANTED

Is offering to the ladies of Albuquerque and vicinity a line' of Corsets

Fori Qrai

Vale.

,

MEN WILL HEAR OF

PAYABLE itf ADVANCE

ALL CLASSIFIED AI iTSItTTSEMENTS

of Valor.
s: loll of

Port Oram.

reliability

t

The Globe Store

jnv.

pre4nt rnidesystemof su; ly hv
Itatlon, There i no doubt, for tit

time and for
ARMY

jf

For the weok ending Saturday, February 3,

support the pest Independent of the

laey

Post Has Seen

ÍThe: ;tore

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS Jt

or

or nromiit am: courteous trcnttnenl
ami Hit- rcrj rhrucx'st of meals vim I III
en '.mil
nuke no mistake Im calling street,
or
12 Vorl'n Tlilrtl
Ulelnuiirt.
tclcpiionlng unir orilcr In.
BINDRRH Hill I KR1 BOOT.
Made in overv sh inn and stvl '. To
bold ledgers ord- -t bunks. duolleate
ill matter used
statement iheets it
iri loose la f Loin
U
do ,a)
In our own stu n.
Call us u,i'
and we will show vmi.
H. H. I
IK. i U
Willi tin mmm!
Boot bind
THKKR are people rending our For
Rent column todny who would make
desirable tenants for that vacant house
of yours. Th re will be tomorrow,
too; and there I time enough for you
to get your ad In thla column tomor- row.
It should have ben In today.
l

Meii's

-

1

.

,.''"

Your

Cu-Jua-

;

r.

IG

West

GLOBE SIGN
the place

Store

n

;

'

..tW

two-stor-

'

Wednesday, January 31.

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAC.
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STOCKMEN FROM

IMPORTANT NOTICE!

IDE TERRITORIES
MUCH IN EVIDENG E

Several Albuquerqueans

From One to Seven Options Are Now on All But Three of the Lots in the

NEW GRANT TRACT

at

If You

Big Denver Meet.

CITY JAMMED

PAGE 8KVKW.

WITH VISITORS

Are Left, Get a Second Option on the Lots You Desire and Take a Chance

Those having first options must call at the office of the Surety Investment Company between 8 a. m., and 9 p. m., Thursday,
ruary Jstt and make good on first payment of $ 10.00, otherwise second option will have the preference

FROM RANCH AND RANGE

(By Hill C. Baines.)
Correspondence Morning Journal.
Denver. Colo., Jan. 29. Denver is
full to overflowing with cattlemen,
sheepmen and horsemen. Never before in the history of live stock conventions has the city of Denver Men
such a crush at a stock meeting. Hotels are full to overflowing and dozens
of men at houses like the Brown and
the Albany are standing around waiting for a room.
New Mexico Is well represented, delegates being here from every corner
HAS BUREAU IN NEW
of the territory.
The business today has been of a
preliminary
nature. The executive
committee of the American association
met with the same body from the old
FOR SANTA
TO EXPLOIT
National association and while ars ilute
sececy is maintained as to the results
still from all I can gather the report
will recommend that the two associaEMPLOYES
tions be merged into one, and that will
be called the American Stock Growers' association, thus giving the victory to the association formed last
spring under the leadership of Murdo
Mackenzie, of Trinidad, and support- MRS. SHERWOOD OF CHICAGO TO NOVEL PLAN
ing the contention of the new associaLECTURE AT READING ROOMS!
PECOS VALLEY YOUNG MAN
tion that to succeed It must be run as
a stockmen's organization, pure and
simple and leaving out the packers,
10. Oscar Hart, president and generthe stock yards and the railroads,
Next Saturday evening. February o.
which was the rock upon which we it the local Santa Fe reading rooms al manager of the Associated Mining
IUt
Mrs. J. B, Sherwood, chairman of the and Development company of New
That this merger will meet with the
support of every stockman in the west art committee of the general federa- York, stopped In Albuquerque for an
goes without saying, and the American tion of women's clubs of Chicago, will hour or so last night on his way to HI
lecture oil "The Great Cities of the Paso and the Pacific coast. Mr. Hart
association will succeed.
Today also saw the meeting between Old World." This is one of the very is Interested in mining properties in
the government officials of the forest best attractions yet secured by Mr. the two territories, but he isIs also In
plan Which
of much
reserve and the interested stockmen. It 8. k. Busser, superintendent of the terested in
who has more interest to the southwestern pubwas held in the ball room of the Pal- Santa Fe reading rooms,
men who have
ace hotel and the large room was Bhown great enterprise and good t .1 I lic. He Is one of threepropose
to maln- -'
In securing entertainment for the em- established and who
packed.
ployes of the Santa Fe along the line. tain at 150 Nassau street. New York
Messrs. Plnchot and Potter answerMrs. Sherwood is one of the best jelty. a bureau devoted entirely to the
ed all questions and arguments on the
known women of the Windy City and exploitation of the gnat southwest.
subject very ably and fairly.
People in the southwest. Mr Hart says
The matter of grazing tax was not has long .been prominent In club w ork.
an- who have anything of Interest or likeMr.
Busser
following
the
makes
up,
thing
to
contaken
being
the main
ly to be of interest, should get Into
vince these officials that the regula- nouncement of the coming of Mrs. communication with this
bun an and
Sherwood:
tions could be made more SatisfactorMrs. Sherwood has made a special aid in the work of letting the people
ily and that the number of cattle and
east of the Hudson know just what is
sheep now allowed on the reserves study of the cities of Europe and the going
"backyard of
on In
could be more than doubled and still master works of art for the purpose the nation." the erstwhile
of ascertaining how the people lived,
not Injure them."
Mr. Hart Is himself a western man.
Dr. Wilson, a large sheep owner, of worked, and worshipped in the days
lived for some years and until
Wyoming, made by far the best argu- gone, and to learn from them lessons having
with
recently In the PeCoS valley.
age.
to
present
applicable
Mrs.
the
ment and the result of the meeting
'horoughly familiar.
cannot but bring about a very mater- Sherwood Is known as the mother of which
"There has never been such interest
In
ial change In the conditions covering 2,000 homeless girls In Chicago.
every department store of that big in the west on the part of eastern peothe grazing on the forest reserves.
ple as Just at the present time." said
Mr. Plnchot agreed to give the sug- city she is loved by many, who owe Mr.
Hart last night. "People from the
gestions close attention and embody their lives physically and morally to eastern states are fairly Mocking to the
generous
her
careful
and
influence.
part of them at least In the new rules
Fe especially,
go west, and the Santa
of the department to be issued early She has accepted my Invitanon to
em- seems to he carrying thousands to the
OB
tine
meet
the
Fe
Santa
and
in June.
land of Sunshine.
Accommodations on
Tomorrow opens the convention at ployes and their families, not
she wishes to make a trp to the Santa Fe limited out of Chicago
10 a. m., at the Broadway theatre.
are engaged for weeks ahead, and it
The great and most interesting sub- California, but only because It will lis n difficult matter to tind accommoject to come up before the completion give her an opportunity to imsplre and dations on that train. The southwest
.1
of the merger Is over Is the une of the help our people along the line of
Is receiving more attention than ever
government control of the public ranges hotter home life, and at I lin a truer before and Its development has just
give
in
world.
happiness
She
will
this
and a lease law. On this subject the
begun. It Is our object to do what we
delegates from Wyoming are wearing her wonderful lecture at night.
In the afternoon, she would like to can to exploit Its advantages and op- huge white badges Inscribed "No
portunltles, in a word, to advertise It
Lease Law." Colorado also Is against meet the women of the employe.) and and w ill be glad of all the help we can
it. while New Mexico la pretty ev nly have heart to heart talkB with them get."
divided, the sheepmen being against on the weighty problems Of woman's
It Is indeed a
work and influence,
and the cattlemen for It.
The subject will bring on some live- rare privilege to In meet Mrs. Sher- WANTS NEWS OE A HORSE
contact 'with the
ly and red hot talk from both Bides wood and come
and doubtless result as It always has, spirit ami alms of her life.
Let us make her viMt the red letIn a draw.
WITH A BUGGY
ter day of the year.
New Mexico Visitors.
S. K. RPSSER.
stockmany
New Mexico
Among the
Superintendent of Heading Rooms.
men here are Col. E. O. Austen, of the
S. I would like the ladles to call
ATTACHED
rattle sanitary board with a brand on T.Mrs.
Sherwood at the hotel 011 the
new wife, he having been quietly marafternoon of the lecture. Please .11
ried in Las Vegas last Saturday.
meeting for her with the laIf any one should discover a horse,
Harry Kelly, of Las Vegas, Sol Lu- rangeat a the
reading room in the after- with a buggy attached to it. travelling
na, Will Praogcr. of Roswell, W. H. dles
e
noon, t'se her freely; she likes that. at random about the streets of
Jack, of Silver City, Vic Culberson, of
your
body
Bring
ry
will
welcome.
morning,
Under
this
the
Bre
Silver City, Harry Lee, secretary of the friends and families. The compliconfer a favor on Mr. L. I'. Albers, of
sheep sanitary board. C. M. O'Donnell.
ments of the Santa Fe system.
ItlO South Second street, by return- of the Hell ranch, H. C. Abbott, the
big sheep and cattleman of Springer,
Frank Hubbell and W. H. Greer, of
Albuquerque, and Lou Brown the
from Demlng.
H. A. Jastro. who halls from most
anywhere on the Pacific slope, Is hero
taking an active interest in all the
work.
Louis Trauer, of Albuquerque, Is also here.
There Is a good attendance from
Arizona, mostly sheepmen. J. E. Bark
nf Phoenix and J. V. Vlckers of Tombstone, being prominent cowmen here
from the sister territory.

Feb-

Terms: $10 Down; Balance $5 Per Month for Each Lot Purchased

D. K. B.

Sellers, Apt,

FINE ATTRACTION

IRE WEST

Office: Surely Investment Co.,

lllOti. Articles of neornora lion of
Railway Employes' Mutual Protective
Society, Certified from the state of
thai
California (No. 4X17.) and also, copv
I have compared the following
the same, witli the original thereof
were bitched together and toe com- of
now on tile, and declare it to be a
post at tln correct transcript
bination was hitched In
therefrom and of
curlier of Sixth Street and Sliver ave- the whole thereof.
my
(liven
hand
and the Great
adder
nue near the Lutheran church,
Seal of the Territorv of New Mexico,
Mr. Albers drove to the church last at
Fe.
the Capital.
of
city
Santa
the
night to attend service,
He hitched on this Thirteenth day of January,
his horse to the Convenient post afora A. D. l'.lilll. .1. W
RAYNOLD8.
mentioned and went into the church (Seal.)
Secretarv of NOW Mexico.
came
out
he
both
horse
When
and
(No
buggy had disappeared. Mr. Albers is State of California. Denartinent
of
Slate.
uncertain whether the outIM was stoiI. c. f. Curry, Beeretarv of state of
en or whether the horse Rot tired
State of California, do hcrebv cerstanding still SDd Unhitched hims 'if. the
tify that I have carefullv comnared
copv of the ArHe will be grateful for news of if rig. the
annexed
Incorporation of Railol
ticles
way
Kmnloves'
ProtecMutual
tive Society with the certified conv of
original
now
the
on tile in mv office,
anil thai the same is a correct transcript therefrom, and of the whole
thereof. Also that this authentication
is in due form and bv the proper ofREGULARLY BETWEEN
ficer.
W itness mv hand and the Ureal Seal
of State, at office in Sacremenl o. California, the 22nd dav of November.
A. D. Dior,.
(Seal.)
r. F. CURRY.
Secretarv of State.
Bv .1. HOESCH. Deputv.
e
auto line is
The
not the only devil wagon system in Articles of incorporation of the Itail-11- 1
Employes' Mutual Protective
New Mexico,
Society.
K. O. B perry has an automobile line Know All Men hv These Presents:
we. the uudersiifiied. associatrunning regularly between Raton and ed That
together for purposes other than
Dawson.
pecuniary profit as hereinafter set
This makes pleasure of the hereto- forth, desiring to incorporate ourto Dawson selves, do herehv certify:
fore long trip round-abou- t
First Thai the mime of said corby rail. Mr. Sperry recently took live poration
shall be Railway
passengers and a lot of luggage to Mutual Protective Society. Kmnloves'
Second That
the purposes for
Dawson in an Incredibly short space of
It is formed are for the mutual
time. Some of his passengers had which
protection and relief of Its members,
made the trip both by wagon and by and for the navment of simulated
rail and were delighted with the nea sums of money to its members or to
the families of deceased members as
way of making the trip.
Indemnities or benefits or otherwise
Mr. and Mrs. .1. II. Dawson went for Injury or loss sustained, whether
over a short time ago in Mr. Sperry's disabling or fatal, and generallv to
maintain ami carry out such dun
Reo car In one hour and forty-liv- e
as shall tend to
mutual protection,
minutes, and the return trip In two relief and benefitthe
of its members,
Third.
call
Mr
frequently
That
the
nlace where the
Persons
hours.
ni hiemal business of said
ornora t ion
Sperry by 'phone from other towns Is
to be transacted Is the Cltv slid
and engage passage to towns 011 roads Countv of San Francisco. Stale of Calwhich make poor railroad connection! ifornia.
Fourth. That the term for which
with the Santa Fe. over which mad
orporation Is to exist Is flftv
Ihey (ravel to Raton, taking the auto said
years from and after the dale .f lis
Incorporation.
trip the, rest of the distance.
the number r dii
Mr. Sperry has two machines a orgFifth. That
of said corporation shall be seven
handsome louring car and 1111
and that the names ami residences of
and the demands upon him in directors who are selected and aphis capacity of chaulTeuriire many both pointed to serve until the first annua
meetina and until the election ami
at home and from neighboring towns. 011a
lillca ion of their successors, as
follows:
Names.
Resldcnci
The very bol of Kansas City href
N. Itrohant.
San Francisco.! ill.
mil Klelnwort's, 113
ami mitttoii at
M. Arnistronir Sin Kranolscn, ( ill.
North Third strict.
K0110I1I
Sin Fra nclSCO Cala.
I
Dieves
Sun Fra nelson naja,
Do yon wa:if to get IMO buOlltOM,
M. Watson
Fra nolsco rain.
Small capital required. Bee Mo',i;ul-den- ,
1,
S
Rlshon
ill Fra nclSCO, Cala
the Exchange man. M0 s. BroadA. Bush
San
Francisco Cala,
H
way.
Thai Dersuanl to notice and as re- QUlred
hv law. a meetina of the mem-- 1
SPECIAL RATES TO COLORADO,
sty, at which
mu- hers of said
Western Live Slock Show ami lollll lorilv of said soei
were present
convention of the American Slock Hid voted, wasmembers
at
Room
held
Growers' association. National Live Mills building. Northeast corner of
stock association and National Wool Montgomery and Bush streets in said
Growers association, Denver. Colo,, ("Hv and Countv of Ran Francisco
.lanuarv ü'.i and February it. I'.'Oli.
of California, on the 15th day of
above occasion the Hants Fe will stale
Seotetnber. I MR ai the hour of !
lelj eXcurstpn tickets to Denver. Colo- p. m
said mee tins was celled
rado Springs and Pueblo and return, mid heldthatfor the purpose
electing
at the rate of one fare, plus 12 for the directors of said society asof reoulre I
round trío. T. F. PI'RDY Agent.
bv ihe provisions of Section SM of
the Civil Code ..f Ihe State of CaliforTerritory of New Mexico. Office of nia and for ikinr Ihe legal steps necessary to effect the Incorpora ion of
the Secretarv.
Certificate of Comnarlson.
said society: that at said meetina and
I. .1. V. Reynolds, Secretarv of the election (a maiorilv of said members
Territorv of New Mexico, do herehv Peine nresent and voting) It was dulv
certify that there was filed for record and regnlarlv decided to incorporate
)n tills office at nine o'clock, a. m.. Sld SOCletV and Ihe forciroinir namon the thirteenth dav of January. A. ed persons were duiv and regularly

na; tin' MUM tn the Albers dairy In il
Albuquerque as fowi ;is possible, The
horse is missing and so is the buggy
Mini when i.ist seen iy Mr, Albers they

D.

t7.

Roswell-Torranc-

('Ids-mobil-

I

I

Km-Ul-

I

I

110

S. Second Street

elected directors to serve until th
first annual meeting to he held as
and the
hereafter fixed bv Ihe
election and Qualification of their successors.
Sixth. That this corporation is not
formed lor profit and has 110 capital
Slock.
In witness whereof, we have here
unto set our hands and seals, this
MS.
lith day of September.
(Seal.)
J. N. BRABANT.
M.
F.
(Sea'.)
ARMSTRONG.
s.

(Seal!)
Seal.

A.
C. .1.
R. M.
II. I..

I

(Seal.)
(

Seal.

R,

)

K.a.m

H

'

DIEVES.

WATSON
BISHOP.
BUSH.

A.

Stale of California. Citv and Countv
or San Francisco, ss.
(III tills Ililh dav of Seplember in
the veal' One Thousand Nine Hundía d
and Five before me. Frank 1.. Owen
,a Notarv Public in and for the said
residing therein.
CitV and Countv.
dulv commissioned ami sworn personally appeared .1. N. Itrabant. F. M.
Armstrong. A. Kanold. C. .). Dieves,
R. M. Watson. H. I Hishon and R. A.
Bush known to me Mi be the persons
whose names are subscribed to the
acknowlami
annexed Instrument
edged to mo that they executed Ihe
same.
In witness whereof. I have hereunto
'set mv hand and affixed mv official
'seal, at me office in the Cltv and
Countv of San Francisco the dav and
Ivear in this certificate first above
w rltten,
(Seil.
frank i.. OWEN,
Notarv Public In ami for the CitV
oíd Countv of San Francisco.
1.
Room
Slate of California.
Telesth Floor. Mills Building.
i

phone.

Main

."

fi 4 2

.

Slate of California. Cltv and Countv
of San francisco, ss.
.1. N. Ürobnnt and H. R. Reynolds,
being dulv SWOrn, each for himself.
says that ihe meeting of the above
named society or association was dulv
ami regularly called and hehl In the
'manner and at the time and nlace as
hereinbefore sel forth: that at sui-meeting J. N. Brilliant dulv acted as
chairman and H. it. Reynolds as secretary: thai a malnrltv of the meni- pars of said SOCletV were present nt
said meeting and voted and that it
was there and then unanimously de-- I
elded Mi Incorporate said society and
the nersons hereinbefore named wer"
dulv and regnlarlv elected directors
of said Incorpora ted socletv to hold
office until the first annual meting OS
fixed hereafter hv the
and un-t- ll
thee sin l essors ale elected and
Qualified.
I. N. Brnhant
Chairman.
H. It. Reynolds, Secretarv.
to
before me
sworn
Subscribed and
(Ibis H'.lh dav of September. IMS.
I,.
OWEN.
FRANK
(Seal.)
Notary Public in and for the Cltv
and Countv of San Francisco.
state of California,
Stale of California. Citv and Countv
if San Francisco.
I. John '. Qrelf,
Qonntv Clerk of
Francisco.
the Citv and Countv of San certify
California,
ihe
herehv
state of
foregoing to be a full true and correct copv of the original Articles of
Incorporation of Rallwav Kmnloves'
Mutual Protective Socletv tiled 111 mv
office on the fit li dav of Sept. A. D.
IMS
Attest mv hand and HIV Official seal
Ibis "Mb dav of Sept.. A. D. l!0.r..
(Seal.) John .1. Grelf Countv Clerk.
Deputv Countv
Rv V. .1. Henev.
bv-la-

Clerk.

Holding Claim No. 305.)
Notice for Publication.
Department of the interior. United
Slates Band office, Santa Fe, N. M..
.lanuarv 3. IMS.
Notice Is herehv given that Ihe following named claimant bus filed notice of his Intention to make final
proof In support of his claim under
sections l and IT of the act of March
:i
i sot
(if stats.. sr4). as amended
bv the act of February 21. 1R93. (27
Stats.. 4 70 ). and that said proof will
be made before I'. S. Court Commissioner at San Rafael. N. M.. on Feb. ,
1901, viz: Mrs. Francisca Sarracino,
Widow of
Francisco Sarracino, deceased, for the lots 1 and 2, sec. 20.
(Small

and
She names the following witnesses to
prove her actual continuous adverse
possession of said tract for twenty
years next preceding the survey of
Ihe township, viz: (iorgonlo Figueroa.
of
of Cubero, N. M.: Pablo Lucero,
Cubero. N. If.; Jose Amistado Cunde-llarlof Cubero. N. If. Juan D. Martinez, of Cubero. N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of snld proof, or
wlio knows ol any substantial reason
under the laws and regulations of the
Interior Department whv such proof
should not be allowed will be given
an opportunity at the above mentioned time and place to cross examine
the witnesses of said claimant, and lo
d
offer evidence in rebuttal of that
bv claimant.
Register.
R.
MANUEL
OTERO.
(Small Holding Claim So. S27.)
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, United
States Land Office, Santa Fe, N. M..
Jan. 10, 1906.
Nothe Is hereby given that the following-named
claimant has filed notice of his Intention to make final
In
support
of his claim tinder
proof
sections 16 and 17 of the act of March
3, 1891 (26 Stats., 854), as amended
by the act of February 21, 1893. (27
Stnts.. 4 70). and that said proof will
be made before U. S. court eommla-klone- r
nt San Rafael. N. M., on Feb.
lf, 1906, vía.! Pío Sarracino, heir of
Jose Antonio Sarracino, deceased, for
the S. H. C. No. 327. In lot 1, Sec. 20.
lot 2, Sees. 17 and 20. and lot 3, Sees.
3. sec. 17. lots 4 and 6.
17. T. 10 N.. R. 7 W.

lot

sees

a.

sub-milte-

16

and 17. T. 10 N., R. 7 W,
He names the following witnesses

to prove his actual continuous adverse possession of said tract for twenty years next preceding the survey of
the township, viz.: Oorgonlo Figueroa,
ol Cubero, NT. M.I Pablo Lucero, of
Bautista Baca, of CuCubero. N. M
;

N. If,;
bero. N. M.

lero.

Juan

D.

Martinez, of

above-mentione- d

cross-examin-

(Small Holding Claim No. 329.)
Vol ice for Publication.
Department of the Interior. United
Slates Land Office, Santa Fe, N. M..
.lanuarv 3. 906.
Notice Is hereby given that Ihe following named claimant hns filed noto make final
tice of his intention
proof In support of his claim under
17
16
act of March
of
the
and
sections
3. 1891 CJ6 Slats.. Kf4). as amended
bv the ad of February 21. 1893. (27
Stats., I'd), and that snld proof will
be made Indure I'. S. Court Commissioner at San Rafael. N. M.. on Feb. 9.
1906. viz: San Juan Romero, for the
lot 1, sec. 20. lot 2. sees.. 16 and 17.
sees. 8. 9. 16 and 17. T. 10 N..
'ot
It. 7 w.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his ,o dual continuous adverse
possession of said trad for twenty
years next preceding Ihe survey of
the township, vis: Oorgonlo Figueroa.
of Cubero. N. M.: Pablo Lucero, of
Cubero. N. M.; Bautista Bain, of Cubero. N. If,; Juan D. Martines, of
Cubero. N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason
under the laws and regulations of the
Interior Department whv such proof
should not be allowed will be given
an Opportunity at the above mentioned time and place to cross examine
the Witnesses of said clalmsiit, and to
Offer evidence In rebuttal of that submitted bv claimant.
MANUEL R. (ITERO. Register.

O

X5he

Not Always the Yaquis.
George E. Miner, of Phoenix, who,
until lately, was employed on the
Bin Yaqul and Pacific railroad,
now being built by the Southern Pacific from Guaymas Into the Interior,
yesterday received a letter from L. E.
Hayward, also of Phoenix, and still
employed on the railroad work, says
the Phoenix Bepubllcan.
Mr. Hayward wrote that two American employes of the company had
Just been murdered about thirty-fiv- e
kilometers out of Guaymas. They had
been employed In hauling provisions
to the camps along the line of the
road. The particulars of the killing
were not known at Guaymas t the
time of the writing of the letter, but
It Is supposed that the men were murdered In a camp they had made for
the night. Four mules and two wagons loaded with provisions were run
off.

a,

In esses of this kind It Is always assumed that the Yaquis are at the bottom of It. but Mr. Miner said that
several murders of this kind happened while he was there and that It was
generally believed that they were the
work of Mexican bandits.
Not long ago one of the contractors
on the work quit and turned loose a
large number of Mexican employes
who scattered all over the country. It
to
U thought that they have taken
outlawry and that some of them did
this latest Wiling.

Future Pailroad Center

Located on the Helen
The new City of Belen is

Cutof of The Atchison

of

TopeKa &

JVebv

CO

Santa Fe 'Railbuay

M., is at the junction of the main lines of the Santa Fe system
from Chicago to San Francisco and Los Angeles, El Paso, Texas and Old Mexico

31 miles south of Albuquerque, N.

leading east and west

The Helen Uotpn and Improvement Company
(INCORPORATED)

streets and avenues, RIGHT In the business
ARE THE OWNERS OF THE BELEN TOWN8ITE, Consisting of ONE THOUSAND BUSINESS AND RESIDENCE LOTS, (sise 25x142 feet) fronting upon 0 and
center of the NEW CITY and directly upon the Santa Fe Rallwuy Depot Grounds. The Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railway company Is now grading its extensive depot grounds and yard limits 800 feet wide and
a mile long, (capacity of icvcnty miles of side truck) to accomodate Its NEW PASSENGER and FREIGHT depots, HARVEY EATING HOUSE, Round House, Coal Chutes, Water Tanks, Machine Shops, Etc.
70-fo- ot

tea

.THE CITY OF "BELEJS

ate

Has a population of 1BO0, and several large Mercantile Houses, The Belen Patent Roller Mills, capacity 150 barrels dolly: winery, etc. It Is the largest shipping point for flour, wool, wheat, wine, beans, hay and fruit
In New Mexico.
From Its location upon the Great Trunk line, leading North, South, East and West, to all points In the United States and Old Mexico Its future growth as a Commercial point cannot be estimated.
Belen has a 116,000 public school house,
All fast limited, mall, express and freight trains will pass through Belen to Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston and the Pacific Coast. The water Is good and climate unsurpassed.
two churches, a commercial club, three hotels, restaurants, etc. It needs right now a bakery, tailoring establishment, shoemaker, plumber, planing mill, drug store, harness shop, etc. THE LOTS OFFERED ARE
may remain on note and mortgage for one year with Interest at tight per cent per annum.
Title perfect and warranty deeds
LOW IN PRICES AND TERM8 EAST. One third of purchase money cash:
given. COME EARLY IF TOU WISH TO SECURE THE CHOICE LOTS.
For further particulars and prices ot lots cill in person or write to
two-thir-

The Belen Town and Improvement Company
--

JOHJV BECKEH,

Vvsident

Cu-

Any person who desires (o protest
igalnst the allowance of said proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason
under the laws and regulations of the
Interior department why such proof
should not be allowed will be given an
opportunity at the
e
the
time and place to
witnesses of said claimant, and to ofsubfer evidence In rebuttal of that
mitted bv claimant.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.

BELSZjW
iG-- TO

banker-c-

attleman

Can-ane-

16

WM. M. VEHGEH,

Secretary

r AC.F EIOHT

ve e

e

a st

GEO. W. HICKOX & CO.
Mejctco'-ffetv

Leading Jtbvelers

s

(Successors to Mr.

ALBUQUERQUE HARDWARE CO

Fox)

H. K.

Having repurchased the stock ami good will of Mr. II. K.
Fox in the above business we respectfully solicit your
patronage. We shall offer for sale, for delivery Feb. 1st, two
Show Cases
Black Walnut Wall Cases ami some
Call at the stoic
to make room for our new furnishings.
and inspect them.

Have Removed to the New

South Second Street

INirtvn!.
Washington, Jan. SO. New Mexico
nnil Arizona Fair Wcdnosdsy and
Thursday,

the Alvarado,
Kd ward lleiumont. of

Wand,

at

WAKE

o Mount- Its d, li-

F.J. HOVSTON

ompanyng me in
i
sir ii
I

i

I'espondenl ac- sls, are likely
ivtin itlve wi lt- -

i

e

:

v v ;oi

A N

T

PLATED WARE
CHAFFING DISHES
O'CLOCK TEAS
COFFEE POTS
CRUMB TRAYS
NUT CRACKS & TICKS
SUGARS & CREAMS
SYRUP PITCHERS
TEASPOONS
TARUF. SPOONS
KNIVES & FORKS

FIVE

Sectional
View.

,

A

(

VM

1

i

kin'!

I

CUT GLASS

'

i
I f
Vl
any
"I Slove.
Unilorm in
Kewlli.
Two Stylri.
Made cl Purr Aluminum ano
Empire and Cnlonial. In 4 ázes, 4 to 14 cur-

on

USfl

the P. & B.
the Finest American Cnt
Glass. Many beautiful articles at very reasonable prices
Wo nrc Agents for

To taste Coffee made in the ''Universal" and know for the first time what
Perfect Goffee is like is worth living
for. Any one can make Perfect Coffee
in the " UNIVERSAL."

D

COAL

,

Re-

i

his city, ar-

yesterday ami

NSWSi

win remain here for a few davs on
Dual ness.
The tidies of Low Wallace chapter,
ii. a. it., aro making arrangements
for a reception to be flvetl on th" afternoon of the Washington birthday

Navajo Ind n Reservation, N". M
a
Eteo Mountaineer)
.I'll. 28. Th
in ontinenl
automobile sent oui
by ths beagii
of American Automo- of
u the condition
bl llStS lo report
highways running across the contl-t- o
ni.. was released from Its bed In
lb quli kaanda of t tu- Rio I uerco rlv-in a peculiar manner, and one that
a aid hove canoed superstitious peril is In tiilnk that the term "devil
f mm." SS all automobile! are know:'
tn thr Indians, inljrht after all be an
ii pr prlate rmm.
The car sink In the quktksands and
h
almost been given up for kosl bj
II
crew, Henry F. Megargel of ths
F.
H iffalo Automi bUe cluh, and DftVl
i' sett, his mechanic from Lansing,
Mich.
Half the Navaio Indiana on
il i lower piri of the reservation h'id
ll their assistance,
but lb' ear w.i
he'd so solidly by the Ir irberoil'
of tiigm'ii'.; by
SS id) Hi lt no amount
tt-piebald Indian ponies i mild budge
i

anniversary.
Hon. w. it. fhiiders returned lis'
night from Sa lit i Fe. whi te he In
be n on business before lbs sttprsmsl
CSUrt.
Tlii' eourl will l omoli te (he
Januarv session today,

ei

coal mine

BOTH PHONES

Corn.
Coarse Chop.

FineChop.

$1.15
(hi nr
1

ALBUQUERQUE HARDWARE-Ciiavi

iw

wiv "vii

tinder Savoy Hotel, cor. First and Sil
ver ave., opp. Santa Fe depot.
Meals ut nil Hours.
Open Day mill Night,
Private Dining Rooms, Flrst-cia-- s

Sen Ico,

Alfalfa, Hay, Straw

Oysters Received Dally. Came
nnil Fish when in season.
Bar in Connection.

I

'

-

li

Tl-i--

i

Clarkville Produce

1

WOOD

Albuquerque

W.H.Hahn&CO

&

STABLES

SALE

Our new 7 5 fool addition Rives us the
best equipment In the city for boarding your private rhr- Talk with me
ibout it. Baggage delivered to any
purl of the elty.
T. W. FORI). Prop..
Auto. Phone 604.
112 John St.

O.W.STRONG'S SONS
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

--

MONUMENTS
Whlto and Black Hearse

201

211

North Second

Street

The Birdsell Wagon
"THE WORLD'S BEST'

-

Cash

Grocery Company

in-!-

He-x-

1

LIVERY, PEED

COKE

i

,,nv-wh-

The Highlaind Livery

The Power of Cash

COAL

I

O

FOURTH STREET AND RAILROAD AVENUE

.0 SantaFe Restaurant

$1.30

.

502 S. FIRST ST

Inspector, a is In ths i It y las) night
Poultry Supplies
returning to I Is home In Silver I'ilv
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SHOOK

Makes Perfect Coffee free from the
bitter taste caused by boiling and
retaining all the delicious aromatic
fragrance of the Coffee Bean a healthful appetizing beverage, clear as wine,
though no eggs arc used.

FINE CHINA
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Whitney Company
Wholesale Distributers for New Mexico and Arizona

1

Write for Wholesale Prices on Plows and Other Farm Implements

i

The Largest Stock West of Kansas City

I
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J.

A-Ve-

!
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L. "Beit Co.

113

M5-IS-

LUMBER.

Sash, Doors, Glass, Cement

s4eetsepseietsfeeiee

s4'S.see's

s'-e-

Our prices sre IlItillT.
When bought right are a good Investment
We Invite you to csll snd examine the beautiful diamond goods we are
,.ir.rinv Also Watches. Jewelry. 811v rware, tte. Mai! orders receive
prompt attention.

THE LEADING JEWELER
PVPPPTT
lip
CIL

EZ T

Railroad Avenue

Naish Electrícíxl Supply Co.
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
Wirinp of all kinds and repairs on anything electrical promptly
and perfectly done. Fixtures of all kinds in stock. Prices rign:
,md work the best. Agents for Wcttingfiouse

NEW MEXICO

The Green Ta

January

506 West Railroad Avenue

Automatic Phone 401

Sale End tVednesday

31 HaVe

you

'Been In?

Everyday of this sale has been a "howling success." Crowds came, they saw, they were
pleaded, they purchased, and sounded our praises to their friends. We now start on the
nasi three days. If you miss this last rare opportunity for bargains you'll be sure to
regret it.

MEJV'S GOOD CLOTHES CHEAT
All Suits which sold up to $'0.oo now
All Suits which sold up to $10.00 now
All Suits which sold up to $13.50 now
All Overcoats which sold up to $33.00 now
All Overcoats which sold up to $10.50 now
All Pants which sold up to $5.00 now
All Pafltl which sold up to $4.00
All

I

'ants which sold up to $3.00

-

$14.00
$11,00
$

p,

0

$10.75
$12.75
$ OX)
$ qxj

now
now

Klectrical Machines.

Give us a chance to figure on your work.

Office and Store:

North First Street

401-40- 3

Prompt Plumber

1

DIAMONDS

South First Street

Albuquerque,

ALBVQVERQVE LUMBER CO

111
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Clothier

